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1he Kind you Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per..
12:4( sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

•What is CASTORIA
Castoria is .a hart:alms substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Sdothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. it cures Diarrhoea and
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatioa
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Feed, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.The Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

CEMINE CASTOR 1A ALV:AY3
Bears the Signature of

a/10(f
The Kind You llavo Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tic Ccri7sOR COMPANY, TY MUSSAY SYNSC1. NCW TONS CITY.
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NEW STYLES

lu SDring alliti Sow •
Shoes and Slinors

AT

M. FRANK ROWE'S SHOE STORE.
A large and well selected stock of Men's, Women's, Boys' and Children's Shoes. LatestStyles. Price3 AEoderate. 18 Different Styles of Douglas Shoes in Tan and BlackCiiildren's Shoes tiir 25., 35, 40,54, 00, 65 an 1 7.5 cents a pair in Button and Lace. Blackend Tan A g,iod assortment of Women's tine Shoes for $1.00, $1.25. $1.10 $1 05 $1.75,42 00, $2.25, $2.50, and $3.00 a pair, in Button and Lace hisve Ladies' Fine Shoestfiat are Perfectly Sum till Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wax Thread to hurt the feet.Call a. iii examine them No trouble to show my assortment oi! shoes whcther you in-tend buying or not. Guarantee prices as low as you will find any place fin' gooil shoes.Satisfaction Guaranteed. Respectfully,

31. FRANK ROWE.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

It you haven't a regular, healthy movement of thebowels every day, you're sick, or will ho. Keep yourbowels open, and be well. Force, In the shape ofviolent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. Thesmoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping thebowels clear and clean Is to take

CANDY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. no Good,Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe. 10c, alc, 50c Writefor free sample, and booklet on health. AddressSterling Remedy Company, Chicano. New Tell. Tnis

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LA DlES,

CONDUCTED RE THE SISTERS OR CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of '
Frederick Co., half a mile from Elm-nits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.. !
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.

TOLD BY SIR THOMAS LIPTON.

This is the latest, and possibly
the best, story which Sir Thomas
Liptod is telling upon himself.
"Recently," he says, "I stepped
into a smoking compartment of a
Caledonian train, and was followed
shortly by an elderly lady who car-
ried a small and obtrusive dog.
" 'This is a smoking compart-

ment, madam,' I said.
" 'It is not,' the old lady an-

swered with asperity.
" beg your pardon,' I persist-

ed, pointing to the legend on the
window, 'it is.'
" don't care,' she retorted.

At any rate, I never allow any one
to smoke in my presence,".
"Bye and bye I produced a favor-

ite pipe and began to smoke. A
moment later the woman snatched
the pip from me and flung it far
out of the carriage. Thereupon I
lifted the pet dog and hurled him
after the pipe. The lady raved un-
til the next station was reached,
when she had me arrested. The
arsument bade fair to last for
several hours, when the difficulty
was solved by the arrival of the
little dog carrying the •pipe in his
mout h."— Philadelphia Record.

_
Best for the Bowels.

No matter what ails von, headache to
a cancer, you will never get well uotil
your bowels are put right.. CASCARETS
help nature, cure you without a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural .moveinents,
costs you just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations. 428.

"I DEAR you are going to have
music at your house to-night." "I
don't know about that." "But
your wife said she was going to
have nearly all the members of the
choir there." "Yes ; I know."
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SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY
FITSTFR.

1452.5 TN__52.SZSCHES25252,,,-52-72-57157.-V4tiCS2511$4.-irda5-2.
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HOKE & KEAN'S 1•
Marble YardKEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.Presto with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TU-BA
removes the desire for tobacco. with-
out nervous distress, expels nice
tine, purifies the blood, re-
stores lost manhood,
mates you strpng
In health, nerve
and pocket-
book.

UCO boxes
sold. seo 000

cases cured. ituy
NO-TO-BAC From

your own druggist, who
will vouch torus. Take it with

Swill, patiently, persistently. One
box. el, usually cures; 3 boxes, $2.50,guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.thee' ng Remedy Ea., Eldiugo, aloatroal. Tow To is•

50 YEARS' .
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS,
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &D.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
milckly ascertain our opinion free whether aninven n tiois probably patentable. Conimunien.
t Ions strictly confidential. thuielbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn St Co. receive '

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated wecklv. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. 'Semis. $3 a
year four months, $L Sold by all newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch 0111cT.195 St.. Washington. D.C.

 4
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtairut4 asd all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OtISI WTI CE IS OPPOSITE U • S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent ai less tune than those
remr.te from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. .Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAAIP*14-T1, "how t Obtain l'04c9ts," Yith.

cost of 'skate mu the U. 5, Find foralga countries
sent free. Addrvss,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
wan. va,ea-vvvva.v.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr
THE.

lialtimoro Amoricalli
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid.

One month  .. ..$.30Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45Daily, Three Months  .90Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1 CO
Daily, Six Months  ... .. ...... 1.50
Daily and Smulay, Six Mouths  2.25Daily. One Year   1.00With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50Sunday Edition, One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONLY ON-1-11 1301...LAR A -1-147.AR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK A HEIMAN Is publishedIn two issues, Tuesday and Fridaymornings, with the news of the week Incompact shape. It also contains interesting spec-ial correspondence, entertaining romances, goodpoetry, local matter of general interest and freshmiscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-fully edited agricultural Department, anti fulland reliable Financial and Market Reports, arespecial features.
See club tAng arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postofflee at Baltimore, Md.,as second-class matter. April 13, 1S94.

McAllister Co.,

Optical Experts,

Can You See These Lines With
Equal Distinctness,?

If not, then it is ninety-
nine out of a hundred
chances that you need
glasses ; consult us--
we'll »ot charge you any-
thing to examine your
eyes and find out the
trouble.

Gold Glasses $5.

Not plated or rolled
gold, but solid gold rims,
just the thing for a pres-
ent to some older folks.

And , do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but \ 010 have to
hunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid.

You save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble, much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.,

where members of the firm and only
members of the firm make the exam.
inations.

SiChas. C. Fulton & Co.
FgLixit GNUS, Manager ant: P bl ish e r 3 N. Charles Street,

4...rirsetipan Office, 
Haltiniorv, Md.

1114,141 gr.. Sin. Lls-aszsarie.Fes-eses 252s-ass.so.s-ase_s-sset.-2sas-as,,z.se,sol°
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1 business, this accusing another peo-
ple of dishonesty. When one heara
travelers tell of what they experi-
enced in one's own country the
blood rises to the cheek.

Politeness.

The Greeks are not polished and
attractive in the same degree as the
French. Not at all. What nation
can approach "la belle France" in
fascination ? But they are easy
and courteous, finding it no trouble
(as we do) to say "good day" to
the passer. Astonishing what vir-
tue there is in this little salutation!
Would that we in the United states
could understand and adopt it !

Cleanliness.

Southern people in no part of the
world are noted for this trait. But
the most memorable recollection of
our visit to Mvcenae is the sight of
a hatless, shoeless urchin in ragged
shirt and trousers, which were as
clean as soap and water could make
them. We asked his mother's
name. "Penelope." We write it
here to our own immense satisfac-
tion and to the honor of this un.-
known poor woman, who doubtless
lived in a hut which a donkey,
chickens, etc., shared with her

g family.

GREECE,
Greece to-day compels attention,

just, in a measure, as she did two
thousand years ago. Whether it be
that the same untainted blood still
flows in the people or that the soil
gives to those who now dwell on it
the qualities of the ancient inhabi-
tants, there is no doubt that many
of the traits our classical rersaing
prepared us to expect are found in
the present inhabitants of this
country.

Intellectually.

They are extremely bright and
quick intellectually, more so per-
haps than the Italians. Hence this
land produced the masters of the
Western world in the domain of
philosophy, and no doubt would
have developed Aquinases and Li-
guoris in theology but for the blight
of the schism which rent it from
the centre of unity one thousand
years ago. Even the two doctors
just named are probably of Greek
blood.

1
1

They seem to be quite religious,
keeping up churches that would do
credit to any race in the United
States with the voluntary system
we are acquainted with at home.
The Government gives nothing to
the Church nor to the clergy. The
latter seem to us to be grave, decent
self-respecting men, who are ac-
cordingly esteemed by the people.

Fasting.

The spectacle of a score of men
in a small public eating-house mak-
ing their dinner of bread and vege-
tables in this their holy 1Veek is so
extraordinary that one cannot help
noticing it. And these men doc-
tors, professors of high attainments,
officers in the army, etc.

Temperance.

Their temperance is simply mar-
velous. We have seen them every-
where, and their favorite beverage
is water, their stimulant half a gill
of coffee or perhaps (for laborers)
as much as a very weak spirit call-
ed mastic.

Honesty.

They arc as honest as any other
people we have met. Indeed, one
finds that it is an awfully risky

Music.

The natural ciyilized way in
which the men and their wives and
children stroll along the splendid
road, through miles of olive grove,
of a Sunday afternoon and take
their glass of water at some "pierian
spring," has an everlasting charm,
while the taste of the youths and
children that displays itself in their
impromptu songs of an evening is
very delightful.

Patriotism.

The Greeks burn and blaze with
love of country. It will bring tears
to your eyes to hoar the poorly-clad
boys in a village school sing, under
the direction of their teacher, their
"Klepht" songs, those songs which
their noble fathers, branded as
"robbers" by the trumpet of tyr-
anny, sang in the mountains of
Albania, of Macedonia, of Tiles-
saly, in the days before freedom
came again,

Teachers.

As far as one can judge, Greece
is far ahead of the United State in
the training and capacity of her
teachers. We were charmed with
their information, their culture and
their devotion to their high calling.
Indeed, we never visited nor heard
of schools, primary or secondary
that had teachers of such advanced
preparation. And they were so glad
to receive visitors at any time, and
they invite you to examine the pu-
pils whenever you drop in. Oh how
different from certain institutions
with which we are associated at
home ! The gentleman in the vil-
lage school referred to not only
displayed his boys for out pleasure
(and perhaps for his glory,). but
positively wouldn't let us go with-
out the temperate refreshment of a
cup of coffee.

Edueat .
The Greeks, like the Scotch and

many of the Irish, are eager, hun-
gry for knowledge, partly because
it is the only riches they may ac-
quire. Hence they must go abroad,
for their own little country has not
places enough for so many schol-
ar. And they will go abroad and
have great to do in the teaching of
other nations, as of old.

The pupils correspond to the
ability and zeal of the masters and
show remarkable talent and indus-
try. Something novel for Ameri-
cans to hear. The boys of school
age are forbidden to smoke cigar-
ettes and the teachers may admon-
ish them even out of school hours
for violation of this rule. In fact,
the fourth commandment is observ-
ed iii Greece, as it is in Italy. A
school boy was actually known to
refuse a cigarette offered him,

Poverty.
There is poverty in Greece, but

no pauperism. The schools are
rich in learning, often poor in fur-
niture, surroundings, etc., because
the Government, doing all it can,
cannot do any better. But how
indefinitely preferable the unpaint-
ed desks made by the village car-
penter and the cheap coverless edi-
tions of Homer, Xenophon, etc.,
with ardication, zeal and intellec-
tual brilliancy, to polished furni-
ture, splendid school-rooms, pianos,
rolling maps, etc., where the main
qualities are wanting in pupils and
in teachers !

Religion in schools.
Every session in the public schools

is opened and closed with prayer
by one of the pupils. A priest
teaches catechism in eyery school,
as well as sacred history.

Leucas.

The little town is very clean and
well paved. It is in a very famous
situation, right opposite Actium,
near which the "noble Brutus"
tried his last fall with the imperial
pretenders and Augustus vanquish-
ed his effeminate rival.

Small wonder that with such sur-
roundings and the numberless ex-
amples of their own glorious his-
tory, the people here should be full
of the spirit of liberty and ambiti-
ous of noble deeds for their coun-
try and for humanity.

We are about leaving beautiful,
glorious Hellas. May God bless
and keep her, bring back her church
to the old fold, which in former
days her doctors so splendidly
adorned, and help her children to
carry out their vocation, to be as of
old the chief cultivators not only of
philosophic and literary thought,
but of individual manliness and
civil liberty !

EDWARD MCSWEENY.
Leucas, Greece.

"THERE'S one paradoxical thing
in politics," said the successful
politician. "And that is?" queried
his admirer. "[hat you've got to
have good backing if you want to
make a good front."

Possoasous toadstools resembling
mushrostris have caused frequent
deaths this year. Be sure to use
only the genuine. Observe the
same care when you ask for De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. There
are poisonous counterfeits. De-
Witt's is the only original \Vita
Hazel Salve. It is a safe and cer-
tain cure for piles and skin dis-
eases, 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

TIMBER 1,000 YEARS OLD. HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS,

00.1 Bits of Information About The Modern Arrangement of Furniture.
Worjd's Timber.

Experts seem to be divided as to
which of the two hard woods.—Jar-
rah and Karri— of Western Aus-
tralia is the most durable, says the
London Leader.
Jarrah wood piles two feet two

inches square, driyen thirty-three
years ago at the Largs Bay pier,
were found, upon examination, to
be as sound es the day they were
put in.
Some specimens of Karri wood

taken from a fence were examined
in London, and, though the wood
had been underground for twenty-
five years, it was perfectly sound.
A specimen of Jarrah wood under
similar circumstances showed seri-
ous decay.
'limber of the Tamarisk or Shit-

tern wood has been found perfectly
sound in the ancient temples of
Egypt in connection with the
stonework which is known to be at
least 4,000 years old.

In some tests made with the
squares of different woods buried
one inch in the ground the follow-
ing results were obtained : Birch
and aspen decayed in three years ;
willow and horse chestnut in four
years ; maple and red beech in five
years; chins, ash, hornbeam and
Lombardy poplar in seven years ;
oak, Scotch fir, Weymouth pine
and silver fir decayed to a depth of
half an 'itch in seven years ; larch,
juniper and arbor vitre were unin-
jured at the expiration of the
seven years.

Cocus wood is the hardest known
wood ; oak is the strongest. The
heaviest British wood is that of the
box tree, which sinks in water.
Hornbeam is the strongest and
toughest wood for mechanical use.
The strongest Ammican wood is

the nutmeg hickory ; the most elas-
tic, the Tamar oak ; the heaviest,
the bluewood ot Texas.
In situations so free from mois-

ture that we may practically call
them dry the durability of timber
is almost unlimited. The roof of
Westminster Hall is more than .450
years old. In Stirling Castle are
carvings in oak, well preserved,
over 300 years of age. Scotch fir
has been found in good condition
after a known use of 300 years, and
the trasses of the roof of the basil-
ica of St. Paul, Rome, were sound
and good after 1,000 years service.
Wood constantly wet in fresh

water is quite as durable. Piles
were dug from the foundations of
the old Savoy Palace in a perfectly
sound state after having been down
650 years. The piles of old Lon-
don Bridge were found sound and
perfect 300 years after they were
driven.

A Typical Chinese Menu.

Here is the menu of a Chinese
dinner eaten in Pekin just prior to
the massacre : The first course
was a kind of square tower formed
of slices of breast of goose—fat,
rich goose it was, too—and of a fish
which the Chinese call "cow's
head," with a large dish of hashed
tripe and hard eggs. Next came
grains of pickled wheat and barley,
shellfish, enormous prawns, pre-
served ginger and fruits. All these
were eaten with ivory chopsticks,
which the guests brought with
them. On grand occasions the
first dish is always birds' nest soup
which consists of a thick, gelati-
nous substance. The second course
is a ragout of sea snails, their taate
resembling that of the green ,fat of
turtle. The snails are followed by
a dish of the flesh covering the
skulls of sturgeons. Other dishes
consist of sharks' fins mixed with
slices of pork, ducks' tongues .and
deers' tennon—a royal dish. Stew-
ed plums and boiled rice are often
added, and last of all, tea is served.
Western barbarians do not wish to
be bigoted, but it strikes the fas-
tidious American who has been
"feeding" at his club and the best
restaurants, not to mention at the
expense of his friend's French chef,
that this sort of diet is sufficient to
make Boxers and pretty much any-
thing else out of the human being
who indulged in it. Tell me what a
man eats and 1'11 tell you what
manner of man he is, is the °new
aphorism.-- Poston Herald.

Informality of arrangement is
the proper thing these days in living
rooms, libraries, dens, etc., or, in
fact, in any room where the family
live. Reception or drawing rooms
may be made as elaborately hand-
some as desired, but those for daily,
comfortable use should be tasteful-
ly consistent in their furnishing,
yet not cue thing to appear as too
good for constant and -careless use.

To Set Off Ike Matatei.

A bas-relief placed over the re-

place or mantel is a late id ii
house decorating that is usually
effective. A number of qnite artis-
EIC pieces may be had from Vise.
plaster-cast vendors that give ad-
mirable results.

Rewinds to Order.

Do you know the Bagdad stripes,
so popular for heavy hangings, are
the easiest thing in the world to
rip apart and sew together again.
Many of the best shops now allow
of a choice of combinations when
buying a good grade of these cur-
tains., And it makes all the differ-
ence in the world how they a.re.eorn-
bined.

lairlie matter of Rags.

Clue of the artistic home deeorat-
or's unwritten laws is always to
have one centre rug in the dining.
room large enough to hold the
chairs comfortably when people
are seated at the table. A number
of small rugs dispersed at intervals
may be permissible in other rooms
but not in the dining-room. Brass
nails and sockets now come for fas-
tening rugs to the floor, and these
are often used. Strips Of lead fay-
tenea in an invisible facing under-
neath is another way of preventing
rugs from curling up or slipping
on a polished floor.

Wall Coveridlgs That Are New.

Plain wall coverings throw out
pictures better, but are not so new
or fashionable as other kinds. Bur-
laps in green or dark reddish shades
of; brown in heraldic designs are
very smart for the library. Up-and-
down stripes in paper are very styl-
ish. A dab o of dark green velour
paper running up about four feet.
with a large rose design above, is
one of the newest and most charm-
ing effects for parlor paper.
The yellow papers patterned after

those so much used in old colonial
mansions are great favorites ;est at
present for covering dining room
walls, as they bring out the blue
and white china, the present craze
for dimming room decoration.

White grounds prodominate mis
bedroom or boudoir papers.—Phif-
adelphta Record.

Not Ashamed TO Own ht.

Judge Ed Jared, in his recent
experience as a census, enumerator
in Murfreesboro, had to get a "cut-
lud lad's" census, and the follow-
ing dialogue was called off :
"How old are you Mary ?"
"Oh Lordy, mister, I durum"
"Were you born in Tenessee ?'"
"No salm. I was bawn in Sa-

lein."
"Where was your father born ?"
"He bawn dar too."
"Where was your mother born.?"
"She bawn in Eagleville,"
"Can you read ?"
"Yes sah."
"Write?"
"Yes „sail."
"Speak English ?"
"No sah."—Micrfreesboro Xeres-

Banner.

Force id Habit.

The eminent statesman was talk-
ing Ills speech into a plionograok.
"That's a new idea," said lane

of the bystanders.
"Why does he stop every few

minutes and seem to wait for some-
thing ?"
"He's listening for the apphinse,"

said the other bystander.—Chicays
Tribune.

progressive nations of the
world are the great food constiminif
nations. Good food well digested
gives strength. If you cannot di-
gest all you eat, ycu need Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what
you eat. You need not diet your-
self. It contains all of the digest-
ants combined with the best known
tonics and reconstructives. It wilt
even digest all classes of foods in a
bottle. Ni) other preparation will
will do this. It instantly rulier(%i
and quickly cures all stomach
troubles. T. E. Zim inerw on st Cu.
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A BIG STRIKE.

'II;i•eat-, strike of the Pennsyl-

vania Anthracite coal in began
n Monday and nearly all the est-

lieries in that region are now idle.

The IoL1ouniber of anthracite min-

s•rs effected by this strike is about

141,000. of this number 126,000

111(.11 were said to be idle .on Wed-

nesday. The owners have failed to

make any agreement which insures

their employes the increase in wages

sieinamied. The strike promises to

ire one of long duration before the

41 ifficulties are adjusted.

W. S. V. Thorne, vice president

.of the Pennsylvania Coal Company,

who was in Scranton on Wednes-

day, made the following statement

_concerning the miners and the

.conditions in the mines of his com-

pany :
'During the month of August

-the in at all the collieries of

the Pennsylvania Coal Company

.earned an average of *2.60 per clay,

.or a total of *52 for the twenty

-days worked, after paying all their

expenses for powder, oil, etc.; their

„average wages received per day

-worked from January 1St until An-

-gust 31st was $2,55. The miners'

laborers earned an average of. *1.67

per day worked during that period.

.About our mines and breakers com-

mon labor is now paid about 25 or

30 cents per day more than is cus-

tomarily paid to laborers . of the

same class on the railways in this

-vicinity. Theae are as high wages

:PS the coal market conditions justi-

fy, and compare, most favorably

-with wages paid for equally skilled

labor in any other industries. An

Advance in wages above the present.

schedule would so 'increase the cost

per ton thata permanent advaece

in the selling price of coal would

have to be made. This would so

restrict the quantity that Could be

sold that we should be unable to

peratge, the mineS as many days per

month as at present, which would,

f course, react seriously on the

miner.
"Considering the wages paid in

the other iinthrac;te regions, where

so many miners are still working,

and in the bituminous regions, it

is impossible for us to grant the de-

mands of the -United Mineworkers,

and we do not believe that our em-

ployes are now striking because they

really think they are being unfairly

treated, but have done so in the ex-

citement of the moment and only

at the'instigation of outsiders, and

without fully realizing bow serious

would be tee results to them and

their families, as well as to the pub-

lic. We have not received com-
plaints from our employes and do
not know what per -cent. of them
belong to the United Alineworkers,
but believe it to be very small.
"If necessary we could allow our

mines to lie idle six months, but
we hope - the good relations which
have existed so many years between
the Pennsylvania Coal Company
end its employes may continue, and
that our men will soon return to
work."

;Yainous Patient Dies In Bellevue.

Thomas Oliver Colt died in Bel-

levue Hospital, New York City,

last Sunday, of Bright's disease.

He was well known at Bellevue for

having undergone an operation by

which his finger was grafted to.lus

face for a nose, that organ' having

been eaten away by a tubercular
p 1 c.er,
The doctors first removed all that

sans left of Colt's nose in order to
stop the progress of the disease.
Colt told them that he woulo rath-
er die than go through life without
p nose, and it was decided to graft
a finger. The finger was attached
to the face by means of a plaster of
paris cast which held arm and hand
immovable. In three weeks, the
finger was securely grafted. It was
then am paved and nostrils Iced-
jig to the nasal cavity were made.
Colt left the hospital Sonic time
afterward with a passable nose.

.catassa cannot 71e Cured,

Willi LOCAL APPLICATIONS, 118

they .cannot reach the - scat of the
alisease. Catarrh is a blood or cen-
etitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you muet take internal reino-
Orea, Hall's patarrh Cure is taken
Internally, arid acts directly on the
1,10od and enueoes surfaces.. Hall's
t'atarrli Cure is not a quack medi-
sene it was prescribed by one of the

• .iast physicians of the country for
•*,e(IVS, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics

combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on
the mucous surfaces. The perfect
,cornleuation of the two ingredients
)8 what produces such wonderful
veeults in curing Cataerla Send fur
restimestriats free. -

I'. J. CHENEY & CO,, Prop.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

6,000 PROBABLY PERISHED. OUR DEAD IN, OTHER LANDS-

All estimates of the number of Col. William S. Patten, of the
dead in C(idveston have been made Quartermaster's Department, on
as conseryati•ve as possible, but the duty at the War Department, has
evidence growa stronger that the completed arrangements for the
figures have. been only too small. free transportation to the United
It is now believed that 6,000 per- States of the remains of soldiers
sons perished in the flood. A great and sailors anti civilians who lost

number of negroes lost their lives their lives arid were buried in the

and a few have been identified. island possessions of the United
The property loss probably will foot States and in China. According

no $22,500,000. to the present plans of the depart-

The work of extricating bodies went a burial corps will take pas-
from the mass of wreckage contin- sage on the transport Hancock,

ues. 'luesday over 400 were taken schedriled to leave San Francisco
out of the debris which lines the October 1 for the Philippines.

beach front. With all that has At the request of the Secretary

been done to recover bodies buried of the Navy the same burial corps

beneath or pinned to the immense will undertake to perform similar

rift, the work has scarcely started, service with respect to officers and

There is. no time to dig graves and enlisted men of the navy and ma-

the remains are hastily consigned rine corps buried in China and the

to the flames. islands of the Pacific. The corps

Visder one pile of wreckage 20 will be in charge of D. H. Rhodes,
bodies were taken out and cremat- Inspector of National Cemeteries,

ed. In another pile a man pulled who was sent to the Philippines in

out the remains of two children. November 1899, on a sinniarerrand.

For a moment he gazed upon them When the transport stops at

and then mechanically cast them Honolulu to Co ,t1 the bodies buried

into the fire. They were his own there will be taken up and made

flesh and blood. As they slowly part of her cargo. Similiar action

burned he watched them until they will he taken at the Island of Guam

were consumed. Then he resumed and the Philippines.

his work assisting others. Colonel Patten says that the pre-

At Hurd's Lane, about four miles vailing conditions in China will

west of the city, the water ran to a scarcely render practicable any dis-

height of 14 feet. Hung up in the interments in that country earlier

trees and fences are the bodies of than next spring. All the remains

men, women and children, which recovered are to be given honorable

are being collected and cremated as burial in the United States, at

rapidly as possible, places selected by the next of kin.

All is in readiness to turn on the In all cases where not otherwise

current for the arc light in the bus- ordered the interment will be made

iness district, but because of the in the national cemeteries, with

danger from lienging wires on the preference for the cemetery at the

circuit the matter of lighting will Presidio, at San Francisco, and the

be postponed. Three telephone Arlington Cemetery, near Washing.

wires are now working between ton.
Galveston and Houston. The approximate number of re-

Clara Barton, President of the mains to be exhumed is 1,331, dis-

Red Cross Society, has issued an tributed in the following places :

appeal to the American people for Honolulu, 36 enlisted men of the

money and supplies for the sick and I army ; 1 marine.
wounded. Iler idea is to spend

sonic of the money with local mer-
Guam, 8 men of the navy.

China, 2 officers of the army, 58

chants wherever practicable. She enlisted men of the army and 37

and assistants are doing noble men of the navy.

work. Philippines, 17 officers of the

army, 1,150 enlisted men of the
A WOMAN IN COURT.

army and 28 men of the navy.
In the Circuit Court for Garrett

county this week a case of criminal PEN NSTEVA NlA MINERALS.

libel was tried against Mrs. M. J. A compilation of the annual re-
Haymond, of Mountain Lake Park, turns to the State Bureau of Indus-
who printed and published a eircu• trial Statistics shows that in 1899
lar charging L. A. Rudiaell with Pennsylvania produced 6,542,998
stealing crossties and and also gross tons of pig Iron, the value of
charging him with numerous other which was nearly *100,000,000.

°rinses. The case was called for An average of 15,348 workmen were

trial, when Mrs. Haymond appear- employed during the year in the

ed as her own counsel and made making of pig iron, the average

the opening statement to the jury. yearly earnings of skilled and un-

She conducted the examination of skilled labor being $495.18.
witnesses, of whom there were a Pennsylvania produced 6,446,159

great many. It was it novel sight gross tons of steel of all kinds in

to see a woman conducting a trial, 1899, or over 60 per cent. of the

and especially a case of this charac- production of the United States.

ter and magnitude. The trial occu- The number of workmen employed
pied a large part of two days. The in the steel industry of the State,
testimony wholly failed to sustain independent of those employed in
the charges set out in the circular the rolling of black plate, was 69,-
against Mr. Rudisell, and the jury 082, their average yearly earnings
very promptly rendered a verdict being$559,
of guilty. Judge Boyd said as the The aggregate value of the 331,-
Court had a wide discretion as to

083,734 pounds of tin and ternethe punishment he would consider
that matter, and Mrs. Ilaymond plate produced by the 25 establish-

was released on bail wail Thureday merits in Pennsylvania last year
worming. was *12,165,870.
The Circuit Court for Garrett Twenty-three counties produced

county Inns great difficulty in pun- .
pig ron HI 1899, Alegany headingishing criminals who are indicted, i 

for the reason that Garrett county the list with a production of 3,278,-

boarders on West Virginia and 420 tons. Allegany also leads with
Pennsylvania, and many persons 63.68 per cent, of the year's pro-
charged with criminal offenses make duction of crude steel and 55.30
their escape to one or the other of

per cent, of the production of rolledthese States. Out of 63 cases on
'the criminal appearance docket this iron and steel.

term 52 were returned non est by Peensylvania produced more pig
the Sheriff, iron in 1890 than in any previous

year in its history.

When a preparation has an ad-
vertised reputation that is world-
wide, it means that preparation is
meritorious. If you go into a store
and buy an article that has achiey-
ed universal popularity like Gas-
CARETS CANDY CATHARTIC for ex-
ample, you feel it has the endorse-
ment of the world. The judg-
ment of the people is infallible be-
cause it is impersonal. The retail- iMarcinak so badly that it is feared

er who wants to sell you something I both women will die.
else in place of the article you ask' Mary Mareinak, daughter of
for, ftas an ax to grind. Don't it Mrs. Marcinak, while handing her
stand to reason ? lie's trying to

mother a hatchet to defend herself,
sell something that is not what he

was also clubbed until she fellrepresente it to be. Why ? Be-
cause he expects to derive an extra senseless to the noon Neighbors

profit out of your credulity. Are scared the burglars away..
you easy ? Don't you sec through as. —.—

DEATH OF A VETERAN CONDUCTOR.
1178 lit.tle game ? The man wilt: will
try and sell you a subetitete fa(' Edward Calendar Caskey, one of

CASCARETS is a fraud. Beware the most widely known passenger
of him ! Ile is trying to steal the conducter in the employ of the
honestly earned benefits of a repu- 

e 

tation which another business man Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Corn.

has paid for, and if his conscience PanY, died at his home in 
Martins-

will allow him to go so far, he wiil burg, w. Va., Sunday night, aged
go farther, if he cheats his custo- fifty -four years. Death was caused
miter' in one way,- he will in another b
and it is trot safe to do business 

y consuipphon after a ling,ering

with him. Beware of the CASCA- illness. 
4)1r. Caskey hacl been no

RET so beti tu tor ! Remember the employ of the railroad for

CASCARET,kS are never sold in thirty-two yeara. He leaves a

bulk but in metal boxes with the widow, who was fOrmerlY Ans.§

long-tailed "C" on every box and Martina Nixon, of .Keyser, rind

each tablet stamped C. C. C. nine children.

Cowardly Deed of Burglars. •

SHAMOKIN, PA.,' Sept. 17.—Two

burglars broke into the home of

Mrs. Leona Kress, at Big Mount-

taut, near here, today, and upon

the woman's refusal to give them

money they crushed her skull and

clubbed her daughter, Mrs. Mary

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

In his forthcoming annual report
Rear-Admiral R. B. Bradford,

chief of the Bureau of Equipment,
will recommend that appropriation
be made sufficient to make an ad-
vanced equipment of vessels of the

navy iiith a wireless telegraph sys-

tem.
According to reports received by

the Navy Department, every mari-

time nation of Europe has been ex-

perimenting with wireless tele-
graphy for its naval service, and

the British nation has gone so far

as to make arrangements for equip-

ping 32 of its vessels with instru-

ments. The Admiralty sonic

months ago authorized the expen-

diture of nearly $50,000 in wireless
telegraphy experiments. The Mar-

coni system is not now employed

by the English service, and while

the system In use is not as .satisfac-

tory, is yet of great value. During

the August manuevers of the squad-

ron the disturbance of the instru-

ment on the vessel of one of the

fleets was found to be due to the

presence, out of telescopic range, of

a hostile squadron.

This Government has been en-

deayoring to educate naval officers

in operating wireless telegraph in-

struments, and the system has been

installed at the Newport Naval

Station. The results are not en-

tirely satislactory, as on accouut

of the limited funds Admiral Brad-

ford was not able to purchase im-

proved instruments.

It is expected he will ask Con-

gress to appropriate at least *25,-

000, which will be used to develop

a practicable system.

THE emergency bags sent by a
church society to Kansas soldier's in
the Philippines contained among
the necessities a box of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the well known
cure for piles, injuries and skin
diseases. The ladies took care to
obtain the original DelVitt's Witch
Hazel Salve knowing, that all coun-
terfeits are worthless. T. E. Zim-
merman & co.

• -3IF, • —a--

WAR STA 31 l'S ON RECEIPTS.

The Commissioner of Internal

Revenue has just handed down a

decision of much Importance to the.

merchants and shippers of this

country.
List summer an order was issued

that all packing and forwarding

companies must attaeli a one-cent

revenue stamp to each receipt isaued

for goods received and forwarded.

Such MI order prevents merchants

from receiving, packing and for'

wardina goods for fellow•inerchanta.

The Merchants' Association of

New York, on behalf of the mer-

chants interested and of the pack-

ing and forwarding companies, pro-

tested against this ruling. As the

re-sult of the protest the Commis-

sioner of 1 eternal Revenue gave it

hearing to the Merchants' Associa•

tion. The association was repre-

sented at the hearing by Arthur

MORE PHILIPPINE TROOPS.

W.ASHINcToN, Sept. 14.—Ar-
rangements have been made for

placing nearly 2,000 additional
troops in the Philippines in Novem-
ber.

Recruits are being accumulated
at the following named posts in
numbers approximately as follows :
Fort Slocum, 500 ; Fort Wood,
350 ; Fort Hamilton, 150 ; Fort
Schuyler, 100, all these posts being
in New York, and Columbus Bar-
racks (Ohio,) 620.

This is a total of 1,720. Assum-
ing that recruits will be thus as-
sembled,. it is proposed that those
from Forts Slocum and Wood, say
850, be sent on the transport Bu-
ford, to sail about November 1,
and those from the remaining posts,
say 870, on the transport Kilpatrick,
to sail about November 7.

A PARODY.
Even the most delightful parody ever com-

posed or written isn't more pleasing than the
tone of one of the popular

Our instruments are fine in every sense of the
word. To see them is to recognize their claims
to admiration, To hear them is to be sure that
there couldn't he anything better.
Secon(i-Hand Pianos of various makes at

very low prices.
Moving. Tuning ahd Repairing. Accommoda-

ting Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIRFF,
Wareroems, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltimore, 31d.

PUBLIC SALE.
raY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
j) tained in the last will and testament
of James S. Musgrove, deceased, and als5)
by order of the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick County, Md., the unders!gued, Execu-
tor, will sell at public sale, on
Saturday, the 29th day of September, 1900,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., at the Emmit House in
Emmitsburg, Md.. a small farm in Friends'
Creek Valley, about four miles west of
Emmitsburg, and adjoining the lands of
James L. Tresler, Cornelius Skriner and

othet•s, containing

33 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, improved with in Good Two-
Story Dwelling House, Bank Baru, Wagon
Shed, Corn Crib, Hog House, Chicken
House and Storage House. All have been
recently built and in good conditien.
About fifteen acres in large timber,-Oak
and Ones:nut. A large part in old and
young Locust. Apple orchard of Choice
Fruit, (7herries, Pears, Plums, Grapes, &c.
A never failing Spring of Water and Spring
House at the door. The land is in good
conditirm and pniductive. There can be
made six to eight hundred locust posts on
the Sum at the present time. This is one
of the 'most productive fruit farms in this.
valley, all the fruit twins. of choice varieties.
Terms of sate a:: prescribed by the Court :—

Ono-third cash im the day of sale or the ratitica-
, tion thereof by tl:e Court. the balance in one
and t )mors from day of sato, the pncehaser
or vurellas,rs giving hi, or th.Ur noteg cuing
Interest from duy of sit. With goo] and stlfil-

e!tint security to bo ad roye,I by th nridersizn-
ed for the deferred poyments, or all cash at the
option of the punch t,er rossession iven on
the first day of A prii, 001.

• JAMES T. HAYS,
sept Is Executor.

ORDE11, NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK couNTv,

Aueloer TERM, 1110.
In the matter of the sale of the reel estate
of William II iteslme, deceased.

In the mai ter of the .report of sales, filed
Cio 10th day of September, 1900.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-
letrliocok tei(1)attmttly;e, st,Itilies 01.0( ti 

nt 
Ideanyi eosfuSt teep(t)ey 11\1\1.73i:

hate H it eshne, lame of Frederick county, de-
ceased, (his day reported to this Court by
his Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. be ratified

J. Baldwin -as counsel. Mr.- Bald- and confirmed unless cause to the contrary
of t

wit) held thatrnthese packing co- be shown on or befre the 6th day o
her, 1900, provided a copy of this ord

Oco-
er be

parries were not carriers in the sense published in sonic newspaper published in
Frederick county for three s

that exuress and railroad companies weeks prior to the Oth day of Octob
uccessive

er,
are, to which the ord 1900.

The Executors' Report states the amount
was made to apply, and t!eit, there- of sales to be Twenty-One Hundred and

Thirty-Seven Dollars and Thirty-Threefore, they should not be taxed,
Cents. (C,137.33.

The Commissioner has reversed G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
hits ruling, thereby sitstaining the Russmo. E. LIGIITER,

110Si 6 01 ass t1n ed b y the Merch ants ' J 
ROGER M. NEIGHBOURS,
udges of the Orphans' Court.

Association. True copy, test:
CRAB. E. SAmon, Register of Wills

EUGENE L. ROWE,
sept 14-4ts Adtninistrator, d h. n. c. t. a.Tat 

To Cure CanJttpution Forever.
e Cascarets Candy 1aLhart lc. 10c or Mg,

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.

Ills reported that Minister' Con-

ger and General Chaffee differ as to

the question of dire withdrawal of

troops from Pekin, the former op-

posing, and the latter favoring it.

President McKinley returneu to

Washington Tuesday to consider

the matter..
The Berlin Foreign office sent a

note to the powers declaring that
the delivery by the Chinese goVern-
merit to the foreign authorities of
the officials responsible for the out-
rages was imperative before the be-
ginning of peace negotiations.

Field Marshal Count von 'Wal-
dersee and his staff have arrived at
Hong Kong.
00111•110.1111.00•11111•1011.2.11•111, 

ARE YOU '

BANKRUPT in health,
constitution undermined by ex-
travagance in eating, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tuft's Liver Pills will cure you.

For sick headache dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid

liver, constipation, biliousness

and all kindred diseases.

Tuft's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

Will receive on Wednesday, Sept.
12th, a Load of Fine

INUMNA HORSES
sa7.`` sta -aaAeo•

consisting of Smooth -Chunks, Drivers,
High Actors, Workers, Carriage and Busi-
ness Horses, also several Extra Fine Sad-
dle Horses. This is an extra fine loss] of
horses. Mules always on hand.

11. A. SPALDING,
sept 14-3ts Littlestown, Pa.

NEW STORE.
have opened a Confectionery and Gro-

cery Store in the room lately occupied by
Mn'. King, on West Main Street. A fine
line of Candies, Coffees, Cakes, Glassware,
Queensware, Cigars and Tobacco, Several
Different Grades of Four, Feed of all
Kinds, etc. My goods are all new, and
prices right. Ice Cream on hand at all
lutes. Give me a call.

Respectfully,
june 1-tf GEORGE E. CLUTZ.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
uly 13-ti', Emmitsburg, Md,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
•ATTOIZNEY-AT-LNW,

ENIMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont.on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate, hail 29-tf.

EAT f):-111 wIr

LTTYSBURG, PA. I

Zress Goods,

."7 ariecZ szortrnente

The feature of almost all stocks of this store is the vastness

of assortments ; this is so in an augmented degree of the

New Dress Goods Stock.
There is not a taste that we will not be able to please, not a

purse that we \Sill not be able to suit, because we have all the

fashionable weaves and colorings; in the greatest variety of prices.

THE SUITING S COMPRISE

Homespuns, Cheviots, Coverts,
in the correct color mixtures with

BROAD CLOTHS, HABIT CLOTHS,

PEBBLE GRANITES, HENRIETTAS

and others in the colors that Dame Fashion asks for. This

store has never been better than it is today—and we invite our

community in full confidence of pleasing them in all their Dry

Goods desires.

THE LEADERS.

I. S. AN AN. L S. ANNAN.

Prosperity is built on a cash foundation. The merchant who gives credit generally
finds that his debtors use their cash where they ean buy cheapest. Big profits and long-.
credits never build it big buslness. It's the pushing, restless, bargain •selling spot cash•
merchants who ere doing the bulk of the business and the people who buy at I S..
Aunan's with their cash get a big discount of 5 per cent on all cash purchases.

traw ctts at ::/-lidtf rice,

they must go, come quick before they are all gone and gi t your 5 per cent. Come.
and examine our Lawns, ercatly reduced in price they must be sold to get room for thll

goods. Come quick end get the bargains.

77,11 1-7l.
-7;7' -e-eaa,-. 55"st*

eta:ea -Yeeeli

complete for 10 cents a piece, and gut 5 per -cent. off if von pay the (•ash. I have it
new lot of Boys' and Men's Caps jdst sun vii, and am Fefling in bily'S eitil worth 25(',
for inc., and at tuan's cap woyth 35e for 15e. Come and examine them and if you vant
a cap I know you will purchase. Altm's Night Shirts 50c. a piece, a good cue. Boys'

and Men's Working Shirts front 2.3e, and up, a big line of these.

Men's Working Gloves
ma. a pair and up. I have a letle of Unlileached Muslin of at suit IMO yards, WorIll
any persons Sc per yard, I ant selling et. 5c per yaid, in pieces of 4 to 15 yards
by the piece. Come and look at 0 lig muslin, I know if you see it it will sell itself.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping to receive in part of your future trade.

Sept. 22-1yr.

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

I Ticked it hasn't been one man,

but thousauds, and not men alone,

but women and boys and girls and

even children that have found out

that many a heaclache wins in real-

ity an eye-seine, caused by strained

eyes, brought on by eyes that should

have been protected and helped by

proper glasses. .
And just a word about glasses :

The eye is a peculiarly delicate

organ, so sensitive that, you should

never allow anyone to prescribe

glasses for you whom you don't

know to be eminently fitted by study

and years of experience. Some this-

orders of the eyes require the pro-

fessional treatment of an oculist,

while many defects can emily be

remedied by a careful, experienced

optician.

We are optimans, not oculists,.

but we are careful; experienced and

thoroughly reliable.

We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the

proper glasses at a moderate cost,

or if your eyes need an oculist's rit-

tention, we will frankly tell you so.

No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you

can be sure of the most scientific,

painstaking methods only being

employed.

McAllister & Co.,

3 N. CHARLES ST.,

lialtimore, NEL

Oats  

I. S. ANNAN.

EIVIAUT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RI8E11, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURU, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing noon's headquarters Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCII Y & CO.

Simply Se rid
-skTour Address

nn A. postal awl sufficient Electrra•Silicon-
will be sent pm, without charge, to clean

- all your silver.

Ft-:2E.E7

ELECTRO-SILICON
SILVER. POLISH

It's unlike all others. (Byes the silversmith's
brilliancy quickly, easily and saves the sli-
ver. This free sample will prove it.

Sold 01boxes by grocers and draggists, 1 ric. or
sent postpaid by us for that amount ia strange.

The Electro snnnuuon Co.,49 Cliff Street.New York

BALSAM
Clearks and beautifies the Lair.
Prom:Ace a luNuriant growth.
Never .17ana to Beatore Gray
:aair to is Youthful Colcr.
Cu,-,, rvst disiaaca it hair talhug.

oct

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes. •

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry)  67

Rye  ......
80

Corn, shelled per bushel . ...... 55

Hay    6 00 (/11 00

ccmixtry lProdttese 111.3tc.
Correeted by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  14

Eggs  14

Chickens, per ......... •  

Spring Chickens per It  8

Decks, per lb 

Potatoes, per bushel  51

Dried cherries, (seeded)  8

Raspberries  9

Blackberries  it

Apples, (dried)  3

Peaches, (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per 3)  8

Beef Hides..

TANTE S'r4DC FL.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb   6 4 e 5
Fresh Cows  20 00 @s95 CO

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2% (iD 3

Hogs, per lb  5% a 6

Sheep, per lb  it 04 4

Lambs, per lb  .4 a 4%
calves, per tb .............
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Xininit5turg ebrDinflts,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,

'festivals, pie-tiles, ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations. or Individ•

mals, must he paid for at the rate of five cents
'for each line.
- -
atere I as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits

'burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21, 1900.

- - ---
AUTUMN begins September 23.

•
THE hot weather subject was laid on

'the shelf this week.
- - 

BALTIMORE CITY has raised over $17,-

1000 for the Galveston sufferers.

THERE was a slight flurry of snow at

Highfield early Monday morning.

THE schools in Hagerstown opened

on Monday with 2,025 children in`at•

tendance.
_

BLUE MOUNTAIN chestnuts have made,

their appearance in the Hagerstown

market.
. _

LIGHT frosts were noticed along the

creeks in this District on Wednesday

morning.
_

A MCKINLEY, Roosevelt and Pearre

Campaign Club was formed in Cumber,

land with 300 members.

MR. HORNER AGNEW sent to The
CHRONICLE office a small damson twig

on which were 22 damsons.
_ . .

GIRL strikers of the tin mills in South
Cumberland have settled differences
with employers and are again at work.

THE thermometer registered 43 de
grees on Wednesday morning. Heavy
coats have taken the place of shirt
Waists.

VALERIUS PENN, a Howard county
farmer, was found dead in his bed at
his home near Glenelg, Saturday morn-
ing.

Mn. WILLtAst 11. STARR, a prominent
resident of Westminster, died at his
home in that city, aged sixty-nine
years.

Trim Democratic campaign will be
opened in Baltimore City October 10.
It is announced that Mr. Bryan will
visit Maryland October 23.

FLEUSE CELEsitas, an Italian laborer,
was run over and received injuries from
which he died, as a result of a fall from
a train near Cumberland.

_
A LARGE barn on the property- of Col-

umbus Elseroad, hi Hampstead listilet,
Carroll county, was destroyed by the
that is thought to have been of incen-
diary origin

TIIE "Deruncratic hnsiness men of
Frederick City" hi ve formed an asso-
ciation for the "purpose of aileeeatine

the election of Hon. William Jennings
Dryan for President and Mejor Charles
A. Little for Congress."

WE' have received an account of a
wedding which took place in Pittsburg,
Pa., last week, and w iilCtI we w.yll ii

have been pleased to publish, hail the
writer sent his name with the commu-
nication.

- -

AN automobile rig passed through
this place last Fridey night. This was the
first horseless carriage to pass through
town. As the autiinsjibile passed down
street a young merchant efts beard to
retnatk, "What a man will see."

_ -
BY reason of the increase of popula-

tion and business of Regerstown Post.
master James Poe Harter has been al-
lowed another mail-carrier, making the
seventh. Harry 0. Beek, substitute,
will get the appointment.

PORTION of the 30,000.acre tract of
coal lands purchased from the Kelms,
near Salisbury, a few miles north of
Frostburg, has been deeded to O. Hob] i
201, of Baltimore. The tract was sold for
$214,795.

MAJOR CHARLES A. LITLLE was offi-
cially notified ot his Domination as the
Democratic Candidate for Congress in
the f;ixth District. In his letter of ac-
ceptance he discusses trusts; imperialism
and other issues.

TEErtE was a light frost its Washing-
ton county Wednesday morning in the
lowlands, the first this season. Toma-
toes, cantaloupes and other vegetables
were killed. The mercury was down
to 45 in some localities.

- - - - -
MARRIGE licenses have been issued

to the following persons: John W.
Haug-he of Emmitsburg, District, and
Miss Serena K. Herring, of Fairplay,
Pa. Milton G. Springer and Miss Helen
Va. Willbide, both of this district.

_ -
TmE newly chosen Republican Central

Committee of Frederick county elected
Edward C. Markell chairman, Ham-
mond timer vice-chairman, M. A. E.
'riser secretary, Roger Metter assistant
:secretary and George L. Kaufman,
treasurer.

-
MRS. THORSY HOIINER showed to

friends who called on her Monday night
a splendid specimen of night blooming
Cerens. The flower, shout five incises
in diameter, was a marvel in size,
beauty and fragrance. Mrs. H. had
also a floe collection of Gladiola.

RETAIL coal dealers of Hagerstown
advanced the -price of anthracite grades
25 cents a ton. Prices are expected to
go still higher. About 20,000 tons of
anthracite coal are burned in Hagers-
town every year. Last year at this time
the price of Lykens Valley nut was
0.85 a ton. Now it is $6 a ton.

-
AN anti-saloon league and law and

order society has been formed its Eas-
ton, Talbot county, having for its object
the proper enforcement of the local
opt ion laws, the snppression of vtce and
the procurement of such additional
Jaws as may be deemed necessary to
promote sobriety and good morals:

LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE.

!Inn. William J. Bryan's letter accept-

ing the Democratic nomination for the
Presidency was given to the public on

Monday. It discusses the various is-
sues involved in the present campaign.

MRS. J. G. BIRCH, of Branchville,
Prince George's county, who cut her
hand and wrist severely three weeks
ago by the breaking of a glass jar while
preserving and nearly bled to death, is
recovering rapidly and was out of bed
since the accident.

Mrs. L. A. Bldez,

Graduate of European Conservatories,
will give lessons in Vpice Culture and
Piano, in Ernmitsburg, at the homes of
the pupils. Reasonable terms. Pupils
please apply at the CHRONICLE office,
early, as only a few will be taken.

-
REPORTS from every school district in

Carroll county show a decided increase
in the number of pupils in attendance
at the public schools. Prof. S. Simpson,
the school examiner, states that in sense
localities the accommodations are bare-
ly sufficient for the increased attend-
ance.

THE festival for the benefit of the
Emmit Cornet Band held in Spangler's
Opera House on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights of last week, and Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings of this week,
was quite successful, notwithstanding
the raining evening they had to con-
tend with.

•
CARROLL REPUBLICANS.

The Republicans of Westminster dis•
trict organized a campaign club in West-
minster Monday night, with 100 mem-
bers. tharles T. Reifsnider Jr., was
elected president, and Jacob Handley,
secretary end treasurer. An executive
consist ittee of 12 was appointed to have
full supervision of the club, attend to
the registration, etc.

WE have received a copy of the•New
Orleans Times-Democrat, containing a
lengthy account of the progress being
made by The Lagarde Lime and Stone
Company of Anniston, Ala. Mr. John
B. Lagarde is president and general
manager of the company, awl Mr. Louis
D. Lagarde is treasurer, both of whom
are formey of near this place. The
company has an exceedingly blight fu-
Lure.

LADIES' REPUBLICAN CLUB.
An auxiliary Repnhliean dub of West-

ernpoi t, Luke, Piedmont and Savage,
Allegany county, composed of ladies'
will be organized Saturday. Over 100

married and single, bare signi•
lied their intention of joining the club.
The committee on organization ia com-
posed of Mrs. J. Forsyth Harrison
Mrs..Tames L. Luke, Mrs. John Mackie
and Miss Lily Wright.

Wilms: a nunsber of workmen were
ereetieg a fence on the Gettysburg Bat-
tlefield near the Snyder place, just west
of Rimini It,, on Thursday, the re-
touts of a Unien soldier were unearth-
ed. It is supposed to he the body of a
2nd U. S. Sharpshooter, a !lumber of
whom tre duri d in thnt vicinity (lur-
ing the field. The body, e hich was
only about IS inches under ground, NV RS
found while the men e ere in the-act of
digging a post hole.

LEWIS FOR CONGRESS.
The Republic-an cenferees of the

Ninetermili Coneressienal district met
In -Gettysburg, Pa., Monday afternoon
and nominated Robert J. Lewis, of
York, for Congr-ss. Lewis ran against
Congressman Zieeter two years ago and
was defeated by 1,010 votes. The con-
ference lasted but a little over three-
quarters of an hour. D Was organized
by electing Jelin F,. Baker, of York,
president, and William Hersh, of Get-
tysburg, and George M. flays, of Car-
lisle, secretaties.

_

BUILDING LOTS SOLD.

Mr. John H. Mentzer has sold the
following building lots, situated on the
south sole of East Main street :
One lot 03 feet front, to Mr.- Clarence

Davis, for $175 00.
Two lots, each 60 feet front, to Mrs.

Charles E Gillelan, price $150.00 and
$140 CO.

One- lot, 60 feet front, to Mr. Beecher
Older, for $140.00

usetrocumac mix II.
The Bryan Democratic Club net in

Dr. Spangler's Opera House Wednesday
evening, and adopted By-Laws and
transacted other routine business, after
which permanent officers were elected
as follows: President, Dr. James A.
Mitchell ; ice-Presidents, E. L. Frizell,
Wm. Morrison, C. T. Zacharias, Dr. J.
W. Reigle, Peter Burkitt, Dr. John B.
Brawner and J. C. Williams ; Secretary,
W. II. Troxell ; Treasurer, M. F. Shuff.
The Club will meet in the Opera

House every Wednesday evening, at S
o'clock, to which meetings all Democrats
are cordially invited.

FOUGHT ON A ROOF.

Ezra Birch was on the roof of Wil-
liam Cad well's house, about two miles
from Millstone, fixing the chimney,
when Isis brother appeared below in-
toxicated and demanded his Sunday
pantaloons. Ezra kept on working when
the infuriated brother climbed the lad-
der, grappled with and tried to throw
him off the gable. A desperate strug-
gle ensued, during which the ladder
was knocked down, and left the two
men 40 feet from the ground. Ezra
had managed to snatch a brick, and
with it he stunned his brother and held
him until Mr. Cadwell put up the ladder
and rescued both.—Herald.

- -
TYPHOID FEVER.

The numerous cases of typhoid fever
prevalent in Carroll county are, as a
rule, principally in the country districts.
Only a few cases have been reported in
Westminster. The water supply in
lVestminster is obtained from a spring
pumped into a reservoir. Chemical an-
alysis has proven this water to he of tha
very best. The typhoid germ is sup-
posed to be spread from the use of wells
No apprehension is felt in Westminster
at the pr-sent time of a spread of the
disease, as it appears to be- from local
causes.

FREDERICK DEMOCRATS.

The Democratic Central Committee
of Frederick County will meet in Fred-
erick city Saturday to formulate plans
for an active campaign. Major Charles
A. Little, their nominee for Congress
in the Sixth district, will be present
and confer with the committeemen. ,
A number of prominent men of the

Sixth district will be • present and ad-
dress the farmers upon the issues of
the day and urge that a large vote may
be gotten out. Among those who will I
be present are Ferdinand Williams and
Jasper Wilson, of Allegany ; Gilmer
Hamill, of Garrett ; Blair Lee and
Spencer C. Jones, of Montgomery ; Ma-
jor Charles A. Little and Col. Buchan-
an Schley, of Washington county. A
movement is on foot to organize a busi-
ness men's Democratic club. It is pro-
posed to organize clubs in every voting
precinct its Frederick county.

- -
SUDDEN DEATH.

Mr. Samuel Swope Huber was found
dead in a bedroom of the Eastern Hotel
in Westminster, about 6 o'clock Tues-
day morning. Shortly before that hour
a colored porter called at his room, but
got an unintelligible answer, and his
death occurred shortly afterward. He
was in the thirty-first year of his age.
He was the son of the late John M.
[Tuber, a druggist of Gettysburg, Pa.
His mother, who was a Miss Scott, is
still living. His family connections in
Carroll county are of the very best. For
a year or more he had been in ill health.
His only brother, Frederick H. Iltiber,
died suddenly in Atlantic City last May
under SOMeW hat. similar circumstances.
Samuel S. Huber had been making Isis
home in Westminster for six months
or more, and his sudden death is gener-
ly commented upon.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Julia Willson has returned home
frotn Atlantic City.
Col. John L. Mutter has returned

home from Winthrop, Mass.

Mr. John McDivitt, wife and child of
Baltimore, spent several days visiting
Mr. MeDivitt's uncle, Mr. F. A. Diffen-
dal, in this place.
Mr. Paul Sweeney and wife, of Chica•

go, are the guests of Mr. Sweeney's
sister, Miss Kate Sweeney, of this place
Mrs. Adolphus Hamer is visiting her

brothers in Altoona, Pa.
Mr. Thomas C. Seltzer, of Prince

George's county, Mil., visited his family
in this place, this week. •
Misses Emma Perry, Annabelle Mabel

Shelly, and Miss Annie Fleischer, have
returned to the city ilfter spending souse
time at Mr. Lewis Krise's.

_ - -
Alleged Counterfeiters Commit ted.

GETTYSBURG, PA., Sept. l'7.—On infor-
mation of George 0. Barker, of the
United States Secret Service, the three
(illeged counterfeiters captured on North
Mountain, near Fott Loudon, on Sun-
day, were committed to the Adams
county jail by United States Commis-
sioner George M. Walter to await a
hearing on the arrival of the United
States Marshal. The three men who
were taken to Gettysburg by Mr. Barker
Monday were William Scott, of near
St. Thomas ; William 1' raker, of Horse
Valley, and Dice Bonehrake, of Fort
Lunettes. It is said that their den was
situated in a sawmill, near Parnells
Knob, in the South Mountain, near
Font Loudon —Morning Herald.

STRIKE ENDED,

An agreement has been renched be-
tween the striking cigarmekers and
their employers, and the 650 men who
went out of the facton ies of A. F. Hos-
tetter, of Hanover ; S. L. Julius, Frank
X. Smith, Sons & Co., Charles H. Bus-
hey and W. L Bushey, of McSherrys•
town, and T. I. Smith, of Mount Rock,
a little over a week ago returned to
work Wednesday.
A meeting was held at McSherrys-

town Monday night between S. L.
Johns, representing the manufacturers,
and a committee from Cigarmakers'
Union No. 316, of McSherrystown, when
all differences were amicably adjusted.
The demand of the strikers for tbe
adoption of the "shop system" and the
employment of strictly union men was
granted by the manufacturers, and the
big strike was declared ended.

- -
CUT IN TWO BY CARS.

The badly mutilated body of a man
supposed to be Jacob C. Blessing, of
Midland, Allegany county, Md., Irons
letters on him, was found lying along
the Philadelphia division of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad, near Singerly
Station, Cecil county, at an early hour
Sunday morning. lie had evidently
been riding on a freight train and fell
under the wheels, as Isis body was cut
in two. He was about 30 years of age
and from a letter in Isis pocket was on
Isis way to accept a position as designer
with John Coughlin, of 714 Cherry
street, Philadelphia. Coroner Litzen-
berg held an inquest rendering a verdict
in accorddiace with the evidence.

STRYCHNINE SUICIDE.

Saturday evening Florence Holliday,
colored, aged 16 years, a servant in the
family of Mr. William D. Taylor, in
Caroline county, while in a fit of de-
spondency, to which she was subject,
took a large (lose (of strychnine, Some
time after she bad taken the poison
Mrs. Taylor was informed and a physi-
cian was summoned and emetics ad-
ministered. All efforts to save the girl
were in vain and she died in about two
and a half hours.

DEWITT'S Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
purifying little pills. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co. -

According to a statement issued by
President Mitchell, of the United Mine-
worker's Union, 112,000 workers in the
anthracite district of Pennsylvania went
on a strike. Some of the collieries shut
down, some worked with a reduced
force, and it few had a full force. There
was practically no .disorder.

PRISONERS ARRAIGNED. ANTIETAM BATTLEFIELD.

A number of prisoners against whom The mounment erected by the 'Fir-

the grand jury has found indictments teenth Massachusetts Regimental Asso-

were taken into court at Frederick, dation ve Antietam battlefield was

Tuesday morning, and arraigned. I dedicated Monday morning. About

Hilleary Jones, who was charged 200 survivors of the regiment, wills

with the larceny of a lot of lead, iron i their families and friends, arrived on a

and zinc from the warehouse of Mr. special train of five coachesat Antietam

Elias E. DeLashmutt, was arragined Station, on the Norfolk and Western

upon two indictments. He entered a railroad. They were conveyed in car-

plea of guilty and was sentenced by riages through Sharpsburg, which was

Judge Motter to serve two years in the decorated with flags, to the monument.

Maryland Penitentiary upon each in- Col. E. J Russell, chairman of the

dictment, the sentences to run concur- committee, made an address which was

rently. followed by the unveiling of the menu-

Jesse Jenkins, who was indicted for merit. "The Star Spangled Banner"

the larceny of a bicycle, valued at $20, was sung and an oration was delivered

which he was charged with haying by Gen. Jelin W. Kimball, State Audi-

hired from Mr. Harry Flautt, and tor of Massachusetts, who was lieuten-

which was never returned, pleaded ant-colonel of the regiment during the

guilty and was sentenced to one year iri battle of Antietam. Senatar George F.

the Maryland House of Correction. H. Hoar, ot Massachusetts, made a few

Dorsey Etchison appeared for Jones remarks, stating that he felt like giving

and for Jenkins, way to the veterans in the matter of

Wm. Johnson, aged 12 years, indicted speech making. Gen. A. B. R. Sprague,

for the larceny of $5.25, pleaded guilty ex-Mayor of Worcester, Mass., also

and was released under the Act of 1894 spoke.
in the sum of $100 bail for his good be- Colonel Russell formally transferred

havior for the period of i8 months. Mr. the monument and deed for the site
Heagy represented Johnson. to the United States Government, rep-
Leroy Anderson, who is indicted for resented by Gen. Ezra A. Carmen, who

obtaining money under false pretenses made a speech of acceptance.
and by a flimflam game, was arraigned John E. Pahrnes, the chaplain of the
Monday afternoon and entered a plea regimental association, offered the ded-
of not guilty and his case was marked icatory prayer. The ceremonies closed
for trial. John Wood represents the with the singing of "America."
accused. As the party entered Sharpsburg the

_ - - Burgess, R. W. Grove, and the Town
THE WIFE ARRESTED. Commissioners assembled in the public

The six hundred inhabitant's of Solo-
mons Island, as well as hundreds who
live on the mainland of Calvert and St.
Mary's counties, Md., are intensely ex-
cited over One murder of Capt. Littleton
T. Condiff, who was shot Thursday morn-
ing, September 13, while asleep in his
bed at his home on the island. He died
of his wound in the head Friday after-
noon, September 14.
Part of the mystery surrounding the

case was cleared up by the inquest be-
gun Saturday and completed Sunday,
A well-developed clue pointing to mur-
der was obtained, upon which several
theories were built. The verdict of
Coroner Files' jury that Captain Condiff
came to his death at the hands of his
wife, Bessie Condiff, was immediately
followed by the arrest of the woman
npon the order of State's Attorney J.
Frank Parren, charging her with the
murder of her husband. She was taken
Sunday afternoon to Prince Frederick
and on Monday to Baltimore by Detec-
tive I. Spandaur, of the firm of Smith,
West & Lyons, who worked up the case.
The coolness and °mirage of Mrs. Con-

diff under the circumstances is remark-
able and astonished the authorities in
charge of the case. She tells a straight
story, sticks to it, and gives no sign of
weakening.. in spite of the fact that
evidence of the most damaging sort was
brought out against her at the inquest,
kl11.1 later facts have been recalled to
coiroberate the theories of both State's
Attorney and detective.

-.-
ARSENIC POISON CAUSED DEATH.

The coroner's jury in the case of Mrs.
Cat marine Heyer and Mrs. Margaret
Kark, who were mysteriously poisoned
on Saturday, September 8, met in Cum-
berland Tuesday night at the police
station, the session lasting until early
Wednesdny mourning. The verdict
rendered was as follows:
"The jury finds that Catharine Heyer

and Margaret Knirk cattle to their death
through arsenical poisoning, the poison
having been administered by party or
parties unknow to the jury, and we
recommend that the authorities thor-
oughly investigate the crime." State's
Attorney John G. Wilson was present
at the session and assisted in examin-
ing twenty three witneeses. Mr. Wil-
son stated Tuesday Hunt the report of
State Chemist William P. Tonry on the
analysis-of the contents of the stomachs
of the victims is not yet ready. The
authorities, it is stated, are in posses-
sion of some very Incriminating evi-
dence, arid the grand jury will take up
the case.

square, turned the keys of the town
over to the visitors, who, after the ded-
ication, droved over the battlefield and
viewed all the historic points, including
the famous Burneide bridge. At 4 P.
M. they left for Washington. In the
battle of Antietam the Fifteenth Mass-
achusetts Regiment lost 75 killed and
245 wounded in 20 minutes.

DEATH OF MRS. SHRIVER.

Last Friday our community was pain-

ed at the sad intelligence of the dealt
of Mrs. Rebecca C. Shriver at her late
home east of Emmitshurg. The de-
ceased was favorably known by a large
circle of friends. She was the widow
of Lewis P. Shriver, who preceded her
to the Eternal world in January, 1885.
Three daughters and two*sons survive

to mourn the loss of their mother. Their
names are ; Mrs. Samuel Herniate of
Taneytown; Misses Annie and Ella, at
home ; Rowe Ke of Los Angeles, Cal.,
and Charles, of Illinois.
Born in this vicinity in 1824, Mrs.

Shriver spent her long life of nearly 77
years anlid the scenes of her girlhood.
She was widely esteemed for her gen-
erous, kindly disposition, large hospi-
tality and readiness to assist in every
time of need.
On August 15 she was prostrated by

an apopletic stroke in Gettysburg, while
visiting her sister, Mrs. Norbeck. Pre-
vions to this she WES remarkably vig-
orous. In her sister's home for the
following ten days she received atten-
tion and medical skill. Iler improved
condition at the end of this time war-
ranted her removal to her own home.
Notwithstanding every effort on the
pant of loved ones and physicians her
wasting strength was evident day by
day.
She fell asleep Sept. 14, 1900, aged 76

years, 6 months and 27 days. In early
life she became a member of the Luth-
eran Church of this place, remaining a
zealous Christian all her years.
Her funeral service was held Sunday

afternoon last in the Church, conducted
by the pastor, Rev. Charles Reinewald.
Interment was made in the family lot
in the cemetery adjoining the old

In the large concourse of sympathiz-
ing friends was found beautiful testi-
mony to the memory and worth of this
excellent neighbor and estimable moth-
er.

_ HANGS HIMSELF IN CELLAR.

uriali E. Christ, who was sexton of
Clifton Methodist Episcopal Church,
Clifton street and Woodhrook avenue,
Baltimore, until one week ago, when he
was suspended because of unbecoming
conduct, coin !flitted suicide by hanging
himself in the cellar of his home, 2601
Bruce Terrace, Northwest Bald more.
He was last seen alive at 9 o'clock
Sunday night by souse neighbors. His
body was discovered et 7.30 o'olock
;Monday evening by Patrolman J. J.
Moffet, of the Northern dietrice
Mr. Christ hail been acting very

strangely of late, it is said, and as he
had not been seen at all elonday Patrol-
man Mullet was notified. He found
the key to the front door lying on the.
window sill, having been placed there
by Mr. Christ.
The body was found in a half sitting,

half-hying posture, hanging by a piece
of clothes tine from the cellar Eiteps. A
loop had been placed in one end of the
rope, fastened around one side of the
second step from the top and run across
the step to the other side. Then Mr. I HARNEY ITEMS. '
Christ had evidently fastened the other Holy quarterly -communion will be
end around is is neck, tying a good, held in St.strong knot, which, when he fell, Paul's Lutheran church on

caught immediately under his jawbone, Sunday morning, Sept. 23, at 10 o'clock.
and stopped all blood supply to the Preparatory services Saturday afternoon
brain. He had placed a soap box on at 2 o'clock.
the cellar floor, and, after adjusting the
rope around his neck, sit down on the 

The semi-annual C. E. election will
box. Then he pushed this from under be held on next Sunday evening at the

LEAKY WATER MAINS. lihn and dropped about two feet six above church for the purposeof electing
The threatened water famine of Fred- inches to his (leads. new officers for the next term of sixA small coal oil lamp was found burn-erick svas averted by the timely discov• log at the head of the steers. The body months.

ery of several leaks in the supply pipe was cold. Mr. George Wm. Fox has been elect-
line running from Fishing Creek to Mr. Christ was about CO years old and ed by the Lutheran C. E. Society as
the reservoir and by a refreshing rain was born in Carroll consul)'. lie went- delegate from Harney to the conventionto Baltimore with his family about 12which set in at 1 o'clock Saturday af- years ago and had since resided in the 

at L'endersville.
ternoon and continued until about 2 Northwestern section. He is survived Mr. Harry A. Stonesifer, an indus-
o'clock Sunday morning, during which by a widow, three daughters—Mrs trious and inventive young man, recent

Sarah E. Manger, Miss Mattie Christtime le inches of water fell. engineer of Stonesifer's Steam Millingand Mrs. Harry King—and one son,Perhaps nothing during the summer Sir. Samuel Christ, who lives at Green- 
Plant, left here on Sunday morning for

has occasioned as much local diseussion mount. for York, Pa., at which place be
as the rapid daily decrease in the city's will seek employment. Our best wishes

Twater supply. The fact that the two o prevent consumption quickly cure

reservoirs, w hich were built to hold ' 
attend hinn.

throat and lung troubles with One Min- The hand of death visited quite a
number of persons in this section lost
week. The victims were the following.:
:qrs. Stevenson Gettier, an aged lady,
died at her hotnie, of old age. Also the
child of Mr. Jonas Older. This is the

hy, who reside on the Robert Lusby second misfortune for Mr. Oh or, his
farm near Chesterville. They have wife being buried only a few months
been married 62 years and are aged re- ago. Interment at the U. 13. Cemetery.
spectively, 85 and 83 years. Annul the little child of Mr. Harry

in them, the general public manifested i How Are Your Kidneys CILHZ ; sermon on Suminly afternoon at
lne hmne and interment in Mountain

great uneasines,s, Dr.Hoblis'Sparainis Pillscure all kidney ills.
plo,frac.4a,l. Sterling llvine-iy- Cbicago View Cele etery, this place..

t 

FREDERICK GRAND JURY,

The Frederick county grand jury
which hail been in session for fifteen
days completed their Wel k and filed
their report with the Court at five o'clock
Wednesday evening. They ignored the
law passed by the last legislature limit-
ing their sessions to ten days, except by
special permission from the court, and
made no reference to it in their report.
The report says: "The jury entered

upon their labors with the purpose to
expediate business as rapidly as would
be found consistent with a careful and
diligent inquiry into all cases brought
to their attention. During the time we
‘s-ere ins sessien, we investigated 110
cases in which 303 witnesses appeared
for examination. We found 52 pre-
sentments and dismissed 58 cases. 1uite.
a number of cases which were of a very
trivial character was brought before us.
During our examinations of witnesses
we became impressed with the large
amount of card playing and (lice throw-
ing for drinks, cigars, tobacco, etc., that
is tolerated, if not encouraged, by the
proprietors of saloons and small country
stores, a practice which, if not a flag-
rant violation of the law, is demoraliz-
ing in its tendency, especially to young
men and minors who frequent these
places.
The total number of inmates in Monte-

vue Hospital is 272, and in the insane
department of the institution there are
82 white and 70 colored insane patients.

Its conclusion the report calls especial
attention to the traders' license books
which disclose that a number of mer•
chants and' trailers have neglected to
take out proper licenses to do business,
while others have been diligent in tak-
ing out license within the prescribed
time.
It is very probable the law limiting

the sessions of the grand jury to ten
days will be tested at this term of court,
as it is said not one half of the indict-
ments found were completed before the
expiration of their alloted time.

  -  
FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mrs. Edwin McIntire and son, of
Baltimore, are visiting Among their
friends at this place.
Mr. Wan. McIntire, of Washington,

D. C., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Butirrnan, of near this place.
The farmers have commenced cutting

off their corn, which is better than they
ex pected.

It is said that a man can take a watch
apart, but to put it together is some-
thing else. A young man at Fountain. 
daleone day took his bicycle apart to
clean it, but when he undertook to put
it together he was somewhat baffled.
He secured the assistance of a black-
smith at that place, who put it together
for the young man.
Mr. John Boyd. of Fairfield, who is

interested in a cider press at Orrtanna,
says apples are very plentiful around
that place. The press is a hydraulic
one, the pressure is upwards instead of
down. These presses are all the go now.
They save labor and time.
In passing nearly every cross road

you see notices for pie-nice. The money
that our young boys earn is spent on
these occasions.
Mrs. F. Shulley, and. daughter Lillie,

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Butt, at Orrtauma.
Rev. W. J. D. Scherer

' 
of Fairfield,

preached his Harvest Home sermon
ors last Sunday. Short sermons, say
20 minutes, are much appreciated by
people these hot clays.
Mr. Michael Kugler, of Fairfield, sold

a tract of timber land in Liberty town-
ship to Mr. Isaac Pecher.

Whilst your correspondent was at
Monterey on Tuesday of this week,
Mr. George Fitz showed !dm a large
black snake fastened to a pole, that lie
had shot, measuring 7 feet long. It was
one of the largest ever killed in this
section of the country.

-

LAND CONDEMNATIONS.

J. Roger McSherry, counsel for the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, filed pa-
pers in court at Frederick to institute
condemnations proceeulings against sev-
eral persons through whose land the
new route of the company's line will
pass in Frederick connty. The lands
to be condemned in the proceedings
are: Benjmnin White, 3e acres, and
Mary Catherine Thomas, 6 acres, at
Tuscarora ; Jessie Burrell, near Mount
Airy, 15 acres; Nimrod 0. Kolb, 3
acres at Hartmans, near Frederick
Junction. For their improvements
thus far the company has secured title
by porchase and condemnation proceed-
ings to over 100 pieces of land between
Mount Airy and Washington Junction.
At Hartmans the company will con-
struct a tunnel 300 feet long. When
completed the grade from Frederick
Junction to Mount Airy will be reduced
from 90 to 35 feet per mile, which will
enable the company to haul one-third
as many more cars and without the use
of helper engines, which they are now
req-uired to use.

7,900,000 gallons of water, contained
only 7 feet 2 inches of water, 2 feet of
which was not obtainable on Sunday
evening, September 9, occasioned Meet'
comment, but when the reservoirs be-
gan to fall about 3 inches a day until
Friday evening, September 14, when
there was only 4 feet of available water

nte Cough Cure. T. E. Zimmerman &
Co.

—
E oldest married couple in Kent

cannily are Mn. and Mrs. Thomas Los-

JURY IGNORES A LAW.

The act of the General Assembly of
Maryland passed at its last session,
which provided that the session's of the
grand jury of Frederick county should
not last longer than ten days, unless ex-
tended to fifteens days, for special rea-
sons, by the court, has been ignored by
the present Grand Jury. The grand
jury convened on September 3 and the
ten (lays expired, therefore, on Thurs-
day last. No application was made to
the court for an extension of time and
it was agreed that the jury should con-
tinue to sit as long as One jurors con-
sidered it necessary.
The act of the General Assembly

which has thus been ignored reads as
follows : "Be it enacted by the General
Assernby of Maryland, That the limit
If the sessions of the Grand Jury for
Frederick county shall be ten days, but
the court may, for special reasons, ex-
tend the session for five days longer."
In delivering his charge to the grand

jury at the opening Of court, Chief Judge
MeSherry called ;retention to this law
but expressed grave doubt as to its
validity. It was a question, in Isis Wind,
he said, whether the Legislature haul
the power to limit the session of a grand
jory at all. If it could limit the session
to ten days, he said, it could just as well
limit it to one day, or part of a day, and
so the grand jury system could, by legis-
lative act, be done away with in any
county.

It was decided that as the validity of
the law was questioned it would be best
to have it determined at once and it was
for that reason that the jury made no
application for an extension of time but
continued its session in defiance of the
law. It is expected that as a conse-
quence of this course the validity of in-
dictments found since Thursday last
will be attacked and in thus way a de-
cision as [us the validity of the act of the
General Assembly will be secured as
soon as possible.—Frederick News.

-

BENJAMIN H. BLACKSTON1e.

Mr. Benjamin H. Blacksten (lied in
Frederick Cite Tuesday morning of pro-

gressive anremia, after five monde:

illness, aged 64 years. When) he wits
appointed postmaster by Preside-nit-

dent Cleveland lie established the erne

of B. II. Blackston & Son. Ile served
as postmaster for four years and al waye
took an active part in promoting the
welfare of Frederick City. Ile served
two tennis as City Councilman, being
elected by the Democratic party. Ilen
was an ex•pn silent of the United Steam

Fire Engine Company and one cf the
organizers of the Maryland State F•itee
men's Association, which was formed
in Frederick City in 1893. Ile was an
elder ins the Evangelical Lutheran
Church, a director in the Demestie

Building Association and a member of
the Knights of Pythias and of the Red
Men. He leaves a wid-ow and four souse.
The sons are William Blare:sten, Harty
Blaekston and Guy Blackston, of Fred-

erick, and Benjamin Biackston, of
Philadelphia.

THE :mist dainty and effective pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early iseure,

They are unequaled for all deer tred
bow-el troubles. Never gripe. '1'. E.
Zimmerman & Co_

. . . .

WANTED.—A as-lute woman to cook,
wash fund iron for a private family iii

Baltimore City. Comfortable room
and home, and good wages. Address

0. C. M A RTENEN,
2ts. 22 E. Lexington St., Balto , Md.

You can spell it cough, coff, caneh,
ken f, kaff, kough or kallgb, bust the on-
ly harmless remedy that quickly cures
[[us One Minute Cough Cure. T. E.
Zimmerman .4i, Co.

II WO ElISTOWN'S new Brewery Wag

opened one day last week. Over 2,200
invitations were issued to the beer
drinking fraternity, and about that
many persons are said to have enjoyed
the hospitality of the new brewing com-
pany. Manager Wilson, formerly (If
this place, received the visitors. The
Brewery was erected by-capitalists from
Latrobe, Pa., at a.cost of $150,000. This
is what -the -crowd got away with at the
opening .20 barrels of 'beer, not inclue-
ing 15 barrels to saloons, 1,200 Frank-
furter sausages, 300 loaves of rye bread,
about 20 bricks of limberger, 40 pounds,
about 100 pounds of Sweitzer, 10 hams,
bushel of pickles, linshel of onions,
bucket of mustard, bushel sliced to
matoes and about 2 barrels of little crisp
pretzels.

-
Educate Your Botvels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

If C. C.C. fail, druggists rut anti money.

A FREE RIDER'S MISTAKE.

William Dixon, while stealing a ride
on a Westero Maryland freight train
from Cherry Runs to Hagerstown last
Sunday night, made a bad mistake at
the high trestle at Williamsport. Time
train slowed up and Dixon thinking
they were at a stations, attempted to get
off. Ile did not know of his mistake
until he reached the ground 30 feet be-
low. He managed to drag hieiself -to
Hagerstown Monday afternoon and ap-
plied at police headquarters for help.
He was taken to the jail, where Isis in-
juries were attended to. He .has a big
hole in his head and it -is nought he de
hurt internally.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of 1,44-1‘

DIED.

SE RIVER,—On Sept. 14, 1900, at her
home in this District, Mrs. Reheoen C.
Shriver, relict of the late Lewis P.
Shriver, deceased, aged 76 years, 0
months and 27 days. Tim funeral see-
vices were held in t h e lemb e ran Ch areie
on last Sundae afternoon. Rev. Charles
Reinewald, officiated.

MUSGROVE.—On Set. 15, 1960, at
the home of Mr. Martin Eyler, in this
District, Mrs. Susan AL Musgrove, wide
OW of the late James S. Musgrove, de-
ceased, aged 74 yeare, 7 months and -1-7
days. The interment was made in the
cemetery at Fainfeetd. Yee-Bowen-ere',
officiated.

KERRIGAN.—On Sept. 16, mon, at
her residence in this place, Mrs. Cecilia
Kerrigen, wife of Mr. William R. Ker-
rigan, aged 56 yems. The funeral ser-
vices Were held at St. Joseph's Cathode
Church Tuesday mornieg. Rev. Fath-
er O'Donoglene, officiated.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in
the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:

FIRST Because, if any membe-r
of the family has a hard cold, it
will cure it.

SECOND —Because, if the, chit,-
dren are delicate and sickly, it wit/
make them strong and well.

THIRD—Because, if the father or
.mother is losing flesh and becom-
ing thin and emaciated, it will buil4
them up and give them fl.e.th ana
strength.

FOURTH— Because it is Ithe
standard remedy in all throat
lung affections.

No household should be withut h.

It can be taken in summ.-..r es, es ei1
as in winter.

5cc. and an druggists.
SCOTT & 130WNT., Chemists, Ne, YoriT.
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THOP.OUGHBREDS.

•Wha, Bess, you young vixen!
• Now, Nellie; your foot..
So, hoop-la! You've got herl
] The beautiful brute!
Hold her in for a moment;
One hitch to my girth,

And I'm with you, my lass,
• For the ends of the cut.

Now, Duroc, my hero,
- 13e careful, dear heart!
She is fresh as the fdtintain

• And rank for a start. •
"You fear not?'.' .011, no,
But you like yonraweet

And we'll give yen a breathinq
• Away! To the hills!

Oh, bathe me, ye wind?
Of the Withering downs!

Brush the scent of the "functions,'
The taint of the towns!

What is art to this nature
Or wine to this air'?

What's a pieture to Nell
And her blooded bay mare?

-Scribner".

ABSENT TREATMENT,

'The Woman latto Vatth in It and
'Was Cured.

"My wife solemnly affirms that she
will get a divorce if I say anything
about it." said Jones with a smile.
"But it is too good to keep, so here
,goep. Mrs. Jones had been ailing for
:some time, and, falling into the hands
,of One of the neighbors who je a faith
.curist, she became imbued with that
peculiar belief. I laughed at her, but
:she remained firm and said she was
,convinced that she could be cured only
through faith. As her Illness was
nothing serious I said nothing more,
congratulating myself that I was
Ahead what a doctor would have charg-
ed her.
"It ran along for some time while my

wife continued to gain, and at last she
announced that she was fully cured.
"'Now, then, John Henry,' said she,

,'I never again wish to hear you say
Anything about mind cure being all
Imaginable. I am sure that I would
bave been a dead woman if I hadn't
taken the treatment that I did. And to
think he never set eyes on me!'
-He never what?' I gasped.
"'Set eyes on me! I took the absent

treatment. I sent Professor Fake $5
to treat um by his famous absent treat-
meat.'
"'Do you mean to say,' said I, 'that

you sent a fakir 5 to treat you?'
" 'That's just what I did! And to

;think the most wonderful thing about
it was that I waa aw-are the moment'
that he received my letter and opened
It, although he was a thousand miles
from me! Why, I eommenced gaining
Tight from that moment! It is simply
wonderful! You can't deny that I am
a well woman, and all through the
wonderful absent treatment that I re-
ceived.'
"I should have said something right

then and there had I not heard the
postman's whistle and gone to the door
to get my mail. There was a letter
for my wife from the dead letter office,
And when she opened It out dropped
her letter to Professor Fake. She had
misdirected It, and the fakir had never
received. it. She says-but on second
thought I hadn't better tell you what
she says."-Detroit Free Press.

Two Could Do 3.
Basel, Switzerlaad, was visited

few years ago by an adventurou
Frenchman whose ruling passion is th•
Ascent of mountains shunned by mos
other tourists who value at least their
soundness of limb. He tried strenu-
ously to scale the Gopaltenborn, for
the sake of carrying his name upon
the peak, but alj his efforts were vain.
The next year be returned to the at-

-tack, and eventually, by taking many
precautipps, arrived at the summit.
.On his next appearance at the table
d'hote ke recounted his exploit to the
„company and informed them that he
had [slanted on the spot a blue silk flag
,containing his name embroidered in
'arge characters.
An Englishman, who had listened

silently, rose from the table and
marched out of the hotel. Two days
afterward a parcel was delivered te
the adventurous Gaul. He opened it
and found inside Iii' blue silk flag,
which his English neighbor at the table
d'hote had woit from the peak by Ida
OWIJ Pinek and -daring.

Had itije Right idea.

4 is related au good authority, awl
in this case good authority weans good
authority-this Is no Keffirgram-that
a young woman wept into a music
atom in this city the other day and
Asked the clerk ftir a copy of "Angels
Always Polished."
The clerk turned over a stock of coon

songs in a puzzled way and said he
was afraid that they were just out, but
lie could send for It.
"My teacher said you would be sure

to have it," said the maiden. "It's by
Handel."
Guessing is a part of the clerk's busi-

ness, and he showed her "Angels Ever
Bright and Fair."
It was what she wanted.-Worcester

Gazette,
_ 
A Cruel Joke.

A Yale Summit gh•1 recently played a
prole] joke eni her mother, and this is
bow 'it- happened: She accidentally
'found 0 love letter that her father had
Written to her mother in the halycon
days of their courtship. She read the
letter to her mother, substituting her
own name and that of her lover. The
mother raved with anger and stamped

-her foot in disgust. forbidding her
daughter to have ens-thing to do with
4 man who would write such nonsen-
sical stuff to a girl. The girl then gave
the letter to her mother to read. and
the house beemee so suddenly quiet
that she could hear the cat winking in
the back yard.-Saltsbury Press.

Down and Up.

Mike, do you find much to do
pow

"Yie, I'm, Jest after OtIttiu down a
tree, and tomorrow have to cut it
np."-AlLany Journal.

False friendship decays, is like the
Ivy and ruins the wall it embrdees, b'ut
tiele friendship gives new life' and aaI
nintleu to the Object it aupPorts.

70' CD FL X _AL .
Rears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Rnature

qf -

A JERICHO FAILURE.

THE ATTEMPT TO FORM A COMPANY

OF HOME GUARDS.

Pap Perkins, the Postmaster, Tells

How Bill Laphant Sprang His

Scheme on the Meeting and How

Lish Billings Gave It a Black Eye.

•ICouyright, 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]

i was gittin the mail ready to put
-Into the Tarrytown bag when Bill Lap-
ham comps In. Bill runs a goose farm
just out of Jericho and has bin gittin
'up in the ,world like a basswood tree.
I've known fur the last year that he
wanted to do sunthin smart to git his-
self talked a4tout, and when I seen him
come in with his chin in the air I s'pect-
;eel he'd hit it. '\
"Look here, pap," he whispers, though
we was all alone, "I've struck the big-
gest, broadest, tallett, heftiest idea
ever thought out by mortal man, and
I'm hevin hard - work to catch my
breath. I'll be hanged if my head don't
awim and my knees wabble over It."
"Is it how to grow geese feathers on

hens?" says I, knowin he'd bin ex-
perimentin in that direction.
"I'd tell you, pap, quiciter'n any oth-

er man in the United States, but J

"I'VE STRUCK THE BIGGEST IDEA EVER
BEARD OF."

want to keep it to hit the crowd with
tonight. I want the biggest, bustinest
crowd to gather here tonight that the
town of Jericho has ever seen. Give
every man notice as he drops in today,
and along about 7 o'clock I'll her the
fire bells rung and the horns tooted.

'em it's a big thing, pap: tell 'em
sunthin that's bound to jump this

town over a ten rail fence and make
city lots wuth 'a thousand dollars
apiece."
There was a good deal of excitement

around town that afternoon, and when
night came the crowd at the postoffice
Was as big as the time when war was
declared ag'in Spain. Most of 'em
thought Bill Lapham was goin to de-
clar war ag'iu Mexico or Canada, and
everybody was lookin pale wheu Dea-
con Spooner called the meetin to order
and said:
"Sons of freedom, we hey gathered

here tonight to hear some remarks
from our esteemed feller townsman,
William Laphaui, and we kin take it
that them remarks will go beyaud
geese and goslin's. Make your Out,
Bill."
"My p'int is this," says Bill as he

draws a long breath and steps ant to
git room. "We ar' now in the midst
of the turmoil of a political cam-
paign. Somebody is goin to be elected.
I ain't sayiu who It'll be, but the gold-
en opportunity fur which Jericho has
sighed is at hand. When the newly
elected official takes the oath of of-
fice, he will be escorted to and fro."

• "That's k'rect," says Deacon Spooner
as Bill pauses fur breath. "The speak-
er ain't through yit, but he's made a
p'int ah•eady. When he refers to the
turmoil of campaign, it's not only high
flown language, but a strong plat. Go
ahead, BIM"
"That escort will not only do the pres-

ident proud," continued Bill, "but
every man In it will be mentioned by
all the papers In the lipited States.
They'll speak of his wife and children
and town and home, and he'll be a big
man fur the rest of his life. He kin be
elected sheriff wititent opposition, and
If any one rims ag'in him fur the legis-
lature they'll be snowed under. What
I'm here tonight fur is to ask the ques-
tions: Why not organize the Jericho
Guards? Ad why shouldn't the
Jericho Guards be that escort?"
There was yellin and whoopin fur

I the next five minas, but when the dea-
con could make himself heard he said:
"It's a Vint, gentlemen-six or seven

p'ints. I've read all the speeches ever
delivered by Henry Clay or Daniel
Webster, and both of 'em put together
never made the p'ints our Bill Lapham
has. Bela I her the floor, I:11 say I
favor the idea. Yes, sir, I'm with it
heart and soul. I want my name to
go down fust fur the Jericho Gnards,
and I'm even willin to sacrifice myself
and be captain of the company. S'posin
we hear from Abner Jones on the sub-
ject."
"I s'pose It's known in this town that
my great-grandfather was killed at the
battle of Monmouth," says Abner as
he gets off the counter, "though I ain't
braggin about it. I'll jest say that

willin to die fur my country any
time I'm called upon, and if I'm elected
captain of the Jericho Guards I'll
promise that no invader shall set foot
on these shores and live for five min-
ks."
"Thar's a p'int in that," says the dea-

con as he looks a bit put out. "When
a man's willin to die fur his country,
that's a p'int in his favor, but of course
we 'want to hear from other patriots.
How Is it with you, Moses Plumber?"
"Does any man here doubt that I'm
Minn to the fur America?" asks Moses
as he draws himself up. "My great-
grandfather didn't die at Monmouth,
but the blood of them seven uncles of
mine that fell durin the civil war flows
In my veins, and my watchword is

LARGE SIM spots, astronomers
say, caused the extreme heat this
summer, and doctors declare nearly
all the prostrations were induced
by disorders of the stomach. Good
health follows good digestion.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat. If you have indigestion
or dyspepsia mt will quickly relieve
and permanently cure you; T. E.
Zimmerman eq7

'Liberty or death!' As captain of the
Jerk-ho Guards you'll find me at the
front, and if I don't kill at least seven
invaders a week a.ou kin bounce me
out." •
"The seven uncles and seven invad-

,era .is a p'int, Moses," says the deacon,
nand I'm proud that we both live in the
same town. Bill Lapham seems to be
oneasy, and I'll ask him if he has any-
thing more to say." .
"In the lust place," says Bill, "I'd

like to know if everybody is in favor
of organizin the Jericho Guards."
Everybody swung his hat and yelled

put that he was.
"In the second place, I'd like to know

if everybody wants to be captain."
Everybody swung his hat and yelled

out that he did.
"But everybody can't be," protested

BIM "I don't want nobody to charge
me with bein selfish or conceited, but
I'm tellin you that this idea is mine
and that I'm the man to boss the Jer-
icho Guards. I believe I'm the only
man lu this town who Wanted to enlist
to fight the Spaniards."
"Bill makes a p'int, and we can't de-

ny it," says Deacon Spooner, "but
when I offered to lead them guards to
victory or death I felt that I was the
man to do it. I don't waut to crowd
Bill Lapham out of place, but"-
"Neither do we!" yell 40 men.
"But he must see"-
"Of course he must!"
Then thar was yellin and shoutin and

a great uproar, and Bill Lapham said
It was a doggoned crowd, and he could
lick arny two of 'mu rolled together.
Deacon Spooner hammered on the
Atocepipe with his cane till he could be
heard, and then he said:
"It appears as if we all want to lead

the Jericho Guards and die fur our
country, and it further appears as if
this meetin was gittin mad about sun-
thin. I notice List' Billings over by
the 'lasses barls. Lish, what d'you
think about things? D'you want to be
captain, same as the rest?"
"Noap," replies Lish in his keerless

way.
"Ain't you to die fur your

country?" •
"Not by a jugful. but if I was thar

wouldn't be any Jericho Guards to
die with. You've all bin wastiu your
breath."
"How's that?"
"Thai's jest 00 men in this town,"

continues Lish, "and when the war
was goin on and thar was talk that it
might conic to a draft the hull crowd
of us went to the doctors to be examin-
ed. We bad busts and ruptures and
short legs and sprung knees. We had
constunption and rheumatism and
heart trouble. We was deaf and ugh
sighted and toothless. Thar wasn't
one blessed critter in the hull 96 who
was fit to jump over a tow string or
claw peanuts. and I kinder reckon
we'd better git sundial soft to eat fur
breakfast and carry each other home."

Al. QUAD.

MULES, RATS AND MEN.

Miners Show Wisdom In Paying Heed
to Cettain Phenomena.

"Well, '.nat isn't superstition; It's
reality," and the coal male inspector
didn't seem a bit phased with the
seggestion tnat superstition might
sometimes be responsible for the ac-
tions of miners.
"Coal miners." he went on to say,

"are not superstitious. Hear noises?
Of course they do, but do people sup-
pose those noises are imaginary? It
beats all how little Is known generally
about coal utining.
"Folks get it into their heads," the

inspector continued, "that a man who
will quit work in a certain part of a
mine because he sees the rats desert-
ing that section Is superstitious when,
as a matter of fact. he simply displays
seand judgment. Very soon after the
rats quit sounds will be heard, and
later on to slide follows. What would
have happened to the man had he
credited his fears to superstitiou by
disregarding the exodus cf the rats
and the subsequent noises?
"Rats are the first of a mine's inhab-

itants to realize danger, and then
comes the mule. Mau is the last. So
it is only natural that he should take
as positive indications of trouble the
actions of the others. and he should
not be regarded as a superstitious
creature on that account.
"After rats desert an entry it is next

to impossible to get a mule into it, not
because the rats left, but because the
mule realizes the danger. Left to
themselves rats or mules would never
be caught in slides in mines, but it la
different with men, who will not fol-
low the lead of the other two."-Den-
ver Post.

Golf.

The game of golf was put- down by
an act of parliament In Scotland in
1841 as ft nuisance. Then fines were
inflicted on people who were found
guilty of playing the game. for It inter-
fered with the practice of archery, as
men preferred wielding the club to
pulling the bow.

An Exception.

In the treatment of skin diseases It
is said that the rays of the sun are
quite efficacious. They can't cure
freckles, however.-Bradford Era.

His Comparison.

When yeti eat, be careful to leave off
hungry. is advice often given at the
dinner table. but seldom received in
an obedient spirit.
The caution was repeated not long

since to a youngster of vigorous appe-
tite.
"Pshaw!" he said. "You might as

well tell me to wash my face and be
careful to leave off dirty."

Potatoes.

Potatoes as a food vary in value ac-
cording to the way they are cooked.
Roasted they are in the best form for
eating. Peasants eat potatoes together
n-ith milk and are correct in principle.
as the milk furnishes the elements
lacking in the tubers.

His Dream.

Hogan-Do you believe in dreams,
Mike?
Dugan-Faith. an I do! Last night I

dhreanied I was awake, an in the
morn in me dliream kern th rite.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Me Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak Men
strong. AU druggists, II. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.; Chicago or New york..  „

HE WORKED DESTRUCTION.

A Sample of What a Fairly Healthy

Cockatoo Can Do.

A light chain securely fastened on
the cockatoo's leg promised safety, but
he contrived to get within reach of my
new .curtains and rapidly devoured
some half yard or so of a hand painted
border, which was the pride of my
heart. Then came an interval of calm
and *exemplary behavior which lulled
ine into a false security. Cockle seemed
to have but one object in life, which
was to pull out all his own feathers,
and by, evening the dining room often
looked as though a white fowl had
been plucked in it.
I consulted a bird doctor, but as

Cockle's health was perfectly good and
his diet all that c(libid be recommended,
It was supposed he only plucked himself
for want of occupation, and firewood
was recommended as a substitute.
This answered very well, and lie spent
his leisure in gnawing sticks of deal-
only when no one chanced to be in the
room he used to unfasten the swivel
of his chain, leave it dangling on the
stand and descend in search of his
playthings. When the fire had not
been lighted, I often • found half the
coals pulled out of the .rate and the
firewood in splinters. At last, with
warmer weather, both coals and wood
were removed, so the next time Master
Cockle found himself short of a job he
set to work on the dining room chalt•s,
first pulled out all their bright nails
and next tore holes in the leather,
through which he triumphantly
dragged the stuffing.
At one time he went on a visit for

some weeks and ate- up everything
within his reach in that friendly estab-
lishment. His "bag" for one afternoon
consisted of a venerable fern and a
large palm, some library books, news-
papers, a pack of cards and an arm-
chair. And yet every one adores him,
and he is the spoiled child of more than
one family.-Cornhill.

LIKED THE POORHOUSE.

Would Not Leave It to Go For Money
That Belonged to Him.

"I won't go eat! I won't leave here
for anything!"
Such was the amazing declaration of

a pauper attendant in an east end Lon-
don workhouse on being told by an
agent that he was entitled to some
money. And the man-the son of a
post captain in the navy-meant all
that he said. Not an inch would he
budge, nor would he sign any paper,
and it was only by taking a commis-
sioner down to hitu that the fund
could be. recovered.
Whether because it was only a com-

paratively small sum or whether be-
cause he was a worker, the guardians
made no claim on R. Accordingly: at
his request, It was split, and two ac-
counte were opened on Ills behalf in
the Postoffice Savings bank. But, for
all that lie continued to remain in the
workhouse.
Meanwhile he was very anxious that

his wife should not know he was alive
-in fact, he denied that be was mar-
ried. His life partner, however, called
at the agent's office to Inquire about
the case, though she begged that her
husband might not he told of her
whereabouts. She was in a fairly
good position, earning as she did a liv-
ing by keeping a ladies' school. and
once or twice her. reprobate husband
had turned up in an intoxicated condi.
lion and raised a commotion that had
scandalized her pupile. The ill sorted
pair were. therefore, not brought into
comumnication.
Never would the pauper legatee leave

the workhouse. He remained there till
his death, whereupon, having left no
will. the money lw had seorned to use
passed to his wife.-Cassell's Saturday
Journal.

How to Give a Cat Medicine.

A New York gentleman has a very
fine Angora cat, and so fine a specimen
of her kind that she is famous In a
large circle of fashionable folk. She is
not rugged in health. yet she cannot be
persuaded to take physic. It has been
put In her milk, it has been mixed with
her meat, It has even been rudely and
violently rubbed in her mouth. but nev-
er has she been deluded or fereed into
swallowing any of it. Last week it
green Irish girl appeared among the
household servants. She heard nbout
the failure to treat the eat. "Sure."
said she, "give me the medicine and
some lard, and I'll warrant she'll be
attn. all I give her!" She mixed the
powder and the grease and smeared it
on the cat's sides. Pussy at once licked
both sides clean and swallowed all the
physic. "Faith." said the servant girl.
"everybody in Ireland does know how
to give medicine to it cat!"

AVERTED A TRAGEDY.

The Nerve Displayed by Daniel
O'Connell at a Critical Moment.

Daniel O'Connell, the famous Irish
agitator, had a contempt for physical
danger. On a certain occasion a meet-
ing had been convened, and a large
crowd assembled in a room on the first
floor of a building in a small city in
Ireland.
O'Connell was about to address the

people when a gentleman, pale with
fear, made his way to the platform and
hoarsely whispered:
"Liberator, the floor is giving way!

The beams that shore it up are crack-
ing, and we shall fall through in a few
minutes!"
"Keep silent," said O'Connell. Then,

raising his voice he addressed the as-
sembly:
"I find that the room is too small to

contain the number who desire to come
in, so we must leave It and bold the
meeting outside the building."
At this a few rose and went out, but

the majority retained their seats. Then
O'Connell said:
"I will tell you the truth. You are

Irishmen, therefore brave men. The
floor is giving way, and we must leave
this room at once. If there is a panic
and a rush to the door, we shall all be
precipitated into the room below, but
If you obey my orders we shall be
saved. Let the 12 men nearest the door
go quietly out, then the next 12, and so
on till all have gone. I shall be the
last to leave."
His instructions were obeyed to the

letter, and he waited, patient and
calm, till all had gone out in safety.
Then he walked quietly across the
sundering, cracking floor, reaching the
door just as the shattered beams gave
way. And thus, by the force of his
strong n-111, a terrible accident Was
averted.-Exchange. •,

Making a 1111/lard C:111.

It require:, skilled labor to turn out
a billiard ball. One half of it 4-s first

turned. an instrument of the finest
steel being used for the work. Tnen
the half turned ball is hung up in a
net and is allowed to remain there
for nearly a year to dry. Next the
second half is turned, and then comes
the polishing. Whiting, and water and
a good deal of rubbing are requisite
for this. It. is 'necessary in the end
that the ball shall, to the veriest frac-
tion of a grain, be of a certain weight.

C, ClO Mt X -EL.
Bears the The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Signature

of

odol
Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificiallpdigests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. lt is the latest discovered digest-
ant And tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stoma3h, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgi a,Cramps, and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt dt Co., CbIcago.

T. E Z13131ERMAN dt CO
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T• EYSTER,
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See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
W.A._91.740 II is.

Emmitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME T21.131,E.

- stir Jone, 24, 1900, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave •Emmitshurg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 5.20 p. ma.

TRAINS NOILTR.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.3s a. m.
and 1.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsbure at S. 56 and 11.0s a.
m. and 4.01 anti 7.06 p.

WM. A. HIM EA, Pres't,

Western Maryland eiircad

Schedule in effect Julie 24, 1900.

NIA I IN 1 .12%1-1.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

ChiefTu.dge-Hon.JamesMeSherry.
Associate Judges-Hon John O. Moeter and

Ron. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn H. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass H . Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County °Steers.

County Commisioners-George A:Dean, wit-
I lam H Borman , Singleton E. Remsburg,James
0. Herne and G. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. H. Boteler Gross.
Examiner-

-0 in ltssburg

Notary Public-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millaryl

P. Shuff.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, B.S. Taney, II. F.

Maxell, las. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arnim, M. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers.
Bnrgess-M. F. Shuff,

Churches.

Ev. Lutheran Church-

Pastor-Rev . Charles Relnewald . Services
sverySunday morning and evening at10 o'clock
o. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. so- Wednesday even
Inc lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
▪ o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev, W. C. B. shulenberger services ev-

3ry iundav morning at 10 30 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenirg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:35 o'clock a. m. Midweek service at 7
o'clock . Catechetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David IL Riddle. Morning
ieryice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service nt 7:30
)̀clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15
l'elock am.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. 11. O'Donoghne. C. 1M. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at '2 o'clock p. no.

Methodist Episcopak Church.

Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every
)t her Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
')'clock. Sunday Schbol at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

1-...3.0c1 ()ties.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev, F. 11. O'Donoghue. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber.
ger. President; J. It Rosensteel /lee-President;
II. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel.
essistaie eeeretary; men r. Treasurer:
E. Noel , Jos. Stiffer. Albert U. Wetsel Stewarts;
Tas V sebold,Marshal: D. W Stouter.Messenger
Branch nleel s the furl)- Su n0s, y of each month
in M. J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

elation.

Rev. J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President. A V•
D. Keepers; vice-President. John H. Rosensteelt
Secretary. George E. Keepers; Treasurer. John
FL Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary, Wm. L.
Myers; -zeargeant-at Arms. Irmo. C. Shorb; Board
tf Directors. Woo. Walter, J. E. Hopp, Jno. A.
Peddicord; Sick Visiting Committee. John C.
Shorb. Joseph Baker, Win. Walter, Wm. Myers.
Geo. Althoff.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Coremender, Samuel Gamble; senior Vice-
-Amin-lender, J. 13. Black ; Junior Vice-Corn
manper. Jacob Rump; Adjutant, George L.
Gillelan ; Quartermaster, Win. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Herring; Chaplain, Jos. W.

e possess superior fficilities for the

Officer of the-Gourd. Albert Dottet er: sergeant
Davidson; (-weer of the Pay. Wm. II. Wearer;

W

Major. ;lobo II. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser-
ge-ant,

prompt execution of all hie& of Plain

Ceo. T. Gelwicks.

Meets the first Fi idav evening of each month

Vigilant Hose Company.

and Ormithental Job Prietin

ESrrABLISPED 187P,

-tetelitt

unnitsburg orgnirk

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.,

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES,

T._

JOB PRINTING   

at. Firemen's Dail. President. V. E. Rowe •
Vice-Presidult Anran homer; Secretary, W.
II. Troxen • Te. asnrer. J. B. -41 oken Capt.
Jos, D. Caldwell ; lot Lient.. las. A Slagle :2nd
Lieut., Geo. T. Gel wicks : hief Nos zleinan, 13'.
E. Ashbaugh; Ilose Director, L. 111. Zimmet man.

Entsultsharg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann-in; VIce-President, L. 31.
Metter; secretary, E. E St winerman ;Treasurer,
EL. Annan. Direct re. L. &I Mattcw.

J. Thos. Gelavicks, E. esiamerman
S. Annan, E. L. Howe, C. D. Eb•helberger.

Emmitsbarg Council, No. 53, Jr 0, U.A.151

Connell meets every Sa turtle v evening at 7 p.m.
councilor, W. H. Moser; Nice-Councilor, E. E.
Spring.er; IteCording Secrete' y, Edgar C. Moser;
Assistant Recording Seeretury, Charles Stans-
bury; Cond r, C. C. Springer; Warden, Dan-
iel Short), Ontside Sentinel. ugh Adelsberger
In Side Sentnel, M. J. whitmore; Financla.
Secretary, .1 . F. /Weisberger ; Trettaumr, Geo.
Kugler ; Chaplain. N. P. Stauslm.ry; Trustees.
J.. 1). Caldwell, (lee S. Sptirger, Saylor.
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Blue Mountain Express, (Par or Car) leaves
Baltimore, daily, exeont 8unday, 3.22 it. m., stop-
ping at Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge
Bruceville (connection for Frederick),Thurmont,
Blue Ridge, Buena Vista Spring, Bine Mountain,
Fogetnont„ Smithburg, Hagerstown. Returning
leaves. Hagerstown 6.400. in., daily, except Sun-
day, Arrive Baltimore 9.31 m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a, m.
and 5.1.0 anti 6.15 p.m., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Inteirnediate Stations at 5.20
anti 6.40 a. m., anti 12.55 p. in., daily, except
Sunday

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.05 a. m and
9.36 p. no. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 ft. tn. and
4.17 p. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and °timberland Valley E. It,
Leave Hagerstown for Shipnensburg and inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.07 a. m. and 7 p.
in. Leave Shippensbnrg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 5.40 a. in., and 1.10 and
and 3.00 p.

Trains via Allen weld Cut-Off.

Leave Hagerstown fur Cliambersburg anti In-
termediate Stations at 4.57 a, m. and 3.17 p.m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. at. and 7,49 p. m.

Leave Rooky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26and
10.38 a. in., ant' 3.31 ann 9.36 p. In. Leave En.-
1...ltsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.00 a am.
and 2.50 and 4.50 p.m.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.35 and 10.40 a. m.. and 5.38 and 6.80 p. In.
Trains for Col umbia,Littlesto wn and Taney tow
leave Brnceville 9.47 a. in. and 3.46 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. anti

3.00 and 4.55 p. in.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. and 0, passenger trains leave Cheiry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.51 a. In. Cincinnati, St. LOON anti Chicago Ex-
press, daily at, 12.50 p. on. Chicago Express,
daily, at ie.:- 9 p.m.
'Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, R. II. GRISWOLD,
Prean GeiglManager aenateess. Agent

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SEWN') IN PRINCIPLE.

A rewspaper is Fin C.In valor ; there are all
kinds of educators, but the nian who spends
money judiciously anti liberally is better able to
impart his knowlet'ge than the man who has little
Or nothing to st.enii.
Tire SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.
TliE SUN'S reports from all parts of the United

StRtes are unsurpassed.
Tut sus's Cable service is the finest known ;

the troubles in the Philippines and South Ailica
demand competent correspondents and vast ex-
penditure of money and labor in getting the news.
When you get Tug SUN you get news anti in-
telligent presentation of facts with it, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. When you lead a daily paper,
whose principle recommendation is its cheapness,
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.

By mail Fifty Cents a mouth; six momalits, $3;
one year, RI..

The Baltimore Weekly Sun.
Tits BEST FAMILY snewsreree.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-

Rich as Cards, Checks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dreeen••.e.

Labels, Note Hendings, Bill
Heads, in all coless, etc. Speehil

efforts will be age.f'e to acconanodate
both a ee7se quality of work. Orders

ft on. adistancewill receive moniptattention

S.A.LE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.;

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO  
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sim. Both the Daily
and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Odd.

News and Opinions
OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
1,C) lE

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address Tfif sem New Yorl$

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjew elry and
silverware.

Do not he deceived by alhnine advertleementean4
think you can get the ha4 made, emest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWIRCI tosQHINEfor miners Song. Bay from reliable roeuntaesererithat have .--airipd amputation by honest and muart#
dealing. There is none i n tho world VIAL can ,(11141in mechanical construction, durability of working
parts, thitinoimo,,P finish, beauty in appyartfnceor hat{
as BMW Irop(r...trieUtS OS the NEW ROME.
WRITX FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Boma S4wing Machine Co.
OaLSOE, MASS. Bosroic Masa. SS MOON t7ABE.N.Y.QmCA00, ILL, ST, LOUIS, 11.10. DALLAS.

SAN FILANCIS00, CAL. ATLANTA. &A,
FOR SAL Y

&gents Wanted..
Ippt
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